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ABSTRACT

This report summarizes the results of heat transfer and shielding per-

formance tests and demonstrations conducted from 1983 through 1992 by or in

cooperation with the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Commercial

Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM). The performance tests cor,sisted of 6 to

" 14 runs involving one or two loadings, usually three backfill environments

(helium, nitrogen, and vacuum backfills), and one or two storage system

" orientations. A description of the tast plan, spent fuel load patterns,

results from temperature and dose rate measurements, and fuel integrity evalu-

ations are contained within the report. Supporting cask demonstrations have

included the licensing and operation of an Independent Spent Fuel Storage

Installation (ISFSl) at Virginia Power's (VP) Surry Reactor site. A CASTOR

V/21, a MC-lO, and a Nuclear Assurance NAC-128 have been loaded and placed at

the VP ISFSl as part of the demonstration program. The demonstration program

will be concluded with the placement of a CASTORX cask on the VP ISFSI.

From both heat transfer and shielding perspectives, dry storage systems

(with minor refinements) can be effectively implemented at reactor sites and

central storage facilities for safe storage of unconsolidated and consolidated

spent fuel. Pretest temperature predictions computed with the COBRA-SFSand

HYDRA-II heat transfer computer codes are in good agreement with test data.

Consolidation of spent fuel reduces the non-fuel-bearing components that are

major contributors to the fuel's gammaradiation. Peak gammadose rates from

consolidated pressurized water reactor (PWR) fuel were about i/4 of those for

unconsolidated fuel assemblies. Dry rod consolidation resulted in development

of a small number of leaks in fuel rods. The size of the cladding penetra-

tions was estimated to be extremely small, and has had no adverse effect on

testing efforts.
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ACRONYMSAND INITIALISMS

BWR boil ing water reactor

CCP Chemical Processing Plant at INEL

CCT concrete cask testing

• COBRA-SFS thermal hydraulics computer code; spent fuel storage

CP&L Carolina Power and Light

CSFM Commercial Spent Fuel Management Program

DAS data acquisition system

DOE U.S. Department of Energy

DOE-HQ U.S. Department of Energy-Headquarters

DOE-RL U.S. Department of Energy-Richland Field Office

DSC dry shield canister

EPRI Electric Power Research Institute

FRDS Fuel Rod Detection System

FTT Fuel Temperature Test

GE General Electric Company

GNSl General Nuclear System, Inc.

HSM horizontal storage module

HYDRA steady-state thermal hydraulics computer code

INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

ISFSl Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation

• LANL Los Alamos National Laboratory

LCSS lid closure and seal system

LLNL Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

MRS monitored retrievable storage



MSB Multi-AssemblySealed Basket

NRC U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission

NUHOMS NUTECH horizontalmodular storage

NWPA Nuclear Waste PolicyAct of 1982

.OCRWM Office of Commercial RadioactiveWaste Management

PCDP PrototypicalConsolidationDemonstrationProject

PNL PacificNorthwest Laboratory

PSN Pacific Sierra Nuclear Associates (currently,SNC)

PWR pressurizedwater reactor

R&D research and development

R&H receivingand handling

SCAP solicitationfor CooperativeAgreement Proposal

SFS Spent Fuel Storage

SNC Sierra NuclearCorporation (formerly,PSN)

TAD ThermocoupleAttachment Device

TAN Test Area North

TCs thermocouples

TEDs track etch dosimeters

TLDs thermoluminescentdosimeters

UT ultrasonic

VCC VentiIated Concrete Cask

VP Virginia Power
m

WEPC Wisconsin Electric Power Company
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The need for additionalstoragecapacity for spent fuel from commercial

nuclearpower reactors is near term for some utilities. The consequencesof

failureto provide additionalstoragecapacity are significantif reactors are

forced to terminateoperationsuntil required storageexpansionscan be pro-

" vided. Storage capacity requirementscan be expected to increase in the fore-

seeablefuture until monitoredretrievablestorage (MRS) sites and/or reposi-

• tori.esare established. Therefore, a proven method of interimdry storageof

spent fuel is needed in the near term to avoid reactor shutdownsand, in the

long term, to provide contingencystoragecapability in the event that imple-

mentation of an MRS or a repository is delayed.

The Nuclear Waste PolicyAct of 1982 (NWPA) assignsthe U.S. Department

of Energy (DOE) the responsibilityfor assistingutilitieswith their spent

fuel storageproblems. Other participantsin the various programs included

General Electric (GE), Virginia Power (VP), Sierra Nuclear Corporation (SNC),

the ElectricPower Research Institute(EPRI),Carolina Power & Light Co.

(CP&L),Wisconsin Electric Power Company (WEPC),Transnuclear,Inc., Lawrence

LivermoreNational Laboratory (LLNL),EG&G Idaho Inc., the PacificNorthwest

Laboratory (PNL),and Los Alamos National Laboratory(LANL). Spent fuel stor-

age (SFS) systems included in the performancetesting included a Ridihalgh,

Eggers & Associates REA 2023 cask (currentlyavailablefrom Mitsubishiof

Japan as an MSF-IV), a Gesellschaftfur NuklearService CASTOR-V/21cask, a

Transnuclear,Inc. TN-24P cask, a WestinghouseMC-lO cask, a NUTECH horizon-

tal modular storage system (NUHOMS),and an SNC-ventilatedvertical concrete

storagecask.

An additionalprovisionof the NWPA is that DOE, in cooperationwith the

privatesector, enter into demonstrationprogramsof spent fuel dry storage

• systemsat nuclearpower reactor sites. The DOE CommercialSpent Fuel Manage-

ment (CSFM) Program(a)and operatorsof commercialnuclear power reactors
t

(a) The CSFM Programwas managed by the PacificNorthwest Laboratory,which
is operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle Memorial
Instituteunder contractnumber DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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identifiedconcrete and metal storage systems as candidates among available

dry storage concepts for interimspent fuel storage. The number of casks

needed could be very large, representinga substantialinvestment. Economics

is, therefore,an importantconsideration,and every effort should be made to

ensure that the chosen interimstorage system providesthe minimum cost com-

mensuratewith environmentaland safety considerations. Therefore, perform-

ance tests were performedto I) provide experimentaldata to support licensing

efforts, 2) determine cask operatinglimits, 3) gain cask handling and decon-

taminationexperience,4) identify candidatecask design improvements,and

5) evaluatecomputer codes that could perform future design and licensing

analyses.

The objectiveof the cooperativedemonstrationswas to establishone or

more storagetechnologiesthat the U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC)

could, by rule, approve for use at civilian reactor sites without the need for

additionalsite-specificapprovalsby the NRC. In addition,the NWPA author-

ized DOE to establish a researchand development (R&D) program at federally

owned facilitiesas part of the cooperativedemonstrationsto collect data

necessaryto assist utilities in their licensingactivities.

In May 1983, a solicitationfor CooperativeAgreement Proposal (SCAP)

was issuedto the private sector by DOE-RichlandField Office (DOE-RL) and

proposalswere received in August 1983. VP proposed that pressurizedwater

reactor (PWR) spent fuel storage (SFS) cask performancetesting be conducted

at a federal site in supportof their at-reactorlicenseddemonstration. The

performancetest was to be followedby a demonstrationat the Surry reactor

site. VP and DOE signed a CooperativeAgreement in March 1984, and VP signed

a separateagreementwith EPRI, essentiallyestablishinga three-partycooper-

ative agreement. CP&L proposed a demonstrationof the NUHOMS concept at their

H. B. Robinson site. The CooperativeAgreementbetween DOE and CP&L was also

signed in 1984.

A preliminaryassessmentof candidatefederal sites capable of perform-

ing dry storagesystem tests was undertakenby PNL in parallelwith the issu-

ance _nd response to the SCAP. The three sites evaluatedwere Idaho, Nevada,

and Hanford. In July 1984, DOE selected the Test Area North (TAN) facility
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located at the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory (INEL)operated by EG&G

Idaho, Inc., as the federalcask testing facility,and the VP/DOE cask per-

formance testingeffort was initiated.

Dry rod consolidationand cask testingwith consolidatedfuel at INEL

were removed from the VP/DOE cooperativeagreement. In March 1986, a decision

was reachedto continuethe design, checkout,and operation of the dry rod

consolidationat INEL as a DOE-only funded project. Later, in August 1987,

after the cask performancetestingwith unconsolidatedfuel was completed,a

decision was made to close out the VP/DOE cask-testingactivityat INEL. At

the time the decisionwas made, the TN-24P cask was in the final stages of

being loadedwith consolidatedfuel. Given the relativelysmall incremental

cost involved in testing the TN-24P cask once it was filled with consolidated

fuel, DOE and EPRI elected to extend the performancetestingto includecon-

solidatedfuel in the TN-24P cask. Transnuclea_Inc. arrangedto have an

additionalpartiallyinsulatedrun added to the end of the test matrix. At

the conclusionof the metal cask testing, a cooperativeagreementwas estab-

lished betweenDOE and PacificSierra Nuclear (PSN)(a)to test a ventilated

concrete cask at INEL. The VSC-17 cask was tested at INEL in 1990.

The primary objectiveof PWR spent fuel storagecask performancetesting

was to obtain heat transfer and shieldingdata and limited spent fuel integ-

rity data needed to supportVP's at-reactorlicensing effortsat its twin

Surry reactors. Spent fuel with decay heat generation rates near cask design

limits were used when practical. Other objectivesof the testing effort were

to provide data to other utilities;gain cask-handlingexperience;identify

candidatecask design improvements;and obtain heat transfer and shielding

data for computer code evaluations.

Dry (cold) runs with a noni_radiateddummy fuel assemblywere performed

to gain operatingexperience and finalize handling and test procedures. The

PWR spent fuel assemblieswere ultrasonicallyexamined and videotapedto

(a) Pacific Sierra NuclearAssociates (PSN) is currently known as Sierra
Nuclear Corporation(SNC).
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ensure integrity.The exterior cask surfacewas instrumentedwith thermocou-

ples and radiationdose rate sensors. Thermocoupleswere insertedinto

selected fuel assemblyguide tubes after the cask was loaded with fuel assem-

blies to monitor temperaturesthroughout the test. The backfill environments

used were vacuum,nitrogen,and helium, and they were sampled and analyzed to

detect leaking fuel rods. Where possible,vertical and horizontalorienta-

tions were investigatedand test runs were performed inside under controlled

conditions. At the conclusionof testing,selected fuel assemblieswere

videotaped and photographed,and smear sampleswere collected and analyzed.

Conceptualdesigns and analyses for interimor lag storage indicatethat

concrete spent fuel storagecasks are economicallyand technicallycompetitive

with metal casks. Therefore, a Concrete Cask Testing (CCT) Programwas con-

ducted to evaluatethe benefits of concrete as a storagecask material and to

provide assistance in licensingactivities if appropriate. DOE-Idahothrough

EG&G Idaho, Inc., anticipatedconductinga spent fuel PrototypicalConsolida-

tion DemonstrationProject (PCDP) at INEL to develop and demonstratecandidate

Federal receivingand handling (R&H) facility production scale rod

consolidationequipment. The CCT projectcould provide an additionalcask for

storage in supportof the PCDP program.

In response to this need for storage,DOE-HQ provided guidance to DOE-RL

and PNL to obtain concrete storagemodules for testing that could be used at

utility sites or at R&H facilities of Federal interim storageor disposal

sites. The guidance resulted in the establishmentof a cooperativeagreement

between DOE and PSN. In the agreement, signed in September 1988, PSN agreed

to provide a ventilatedconcrete storage cask to DOE for performancetesting

of the cask by DOE at INEL. Six runs involvinga combinationof cover gases

and vent blockageconditionswere performedduring the test. Vent blockage

conditionswere used to simulate accidentconditions.
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS

Dry storagesystems can be satisfactorilyhandled in many reactor

facilitieswith only minor modifications.tothe suppliedhandling equipment

and procedures. Performancetesting of a CASTOR-V/21,TN-24P, MC-lO, and

VSC-17 PWR SFS casks i_eresuccessfullycompletedat TAN. A similarper-

formancetest of NUHOMS was conductedat the H.B Robinsonreactor site.

The tests demonstratedthat the storagesystemscould be satisfactorily

handled and loaded dry, and demonstratedthe heat transfer and shieldingper-

formance of the systemwhen Iodded with intact or consolidatedPWR spent fuel.

The heat transferperformanceof the storage systemswas good and in most

cases exceeded design expectations. Peak cladding temperatureswith helium

backfillgas in the casks with the casks in vertical orientationswere below

the allowableof 340°C for design heat loads. In general, shieldingperform-

ance met design expectations. Some of the casks had dose rate peaks associ-

ated with parting planes or discontinuitiesin shieldingstructurethat could

be removedwith minor changes to the designs. From both heat transfer and

shieldingperspectives,the systemscan, with minor refinements,be effec-

tively implementedat reactor sites and central storagefacilities for safe

storageof spent fuel.

The followingare significantfindings and conclusions•

Cask Handling and Decontamination

• Cask-handlingproceduresare site-specific,and procedures should
be developedfor each site. Cask design drawings and specifica-
tions, operatingand maintenancemanuals, procedures,and spare
parts are helpful in developingcask-handlingprocedures. Dry runs
of the cask and associatedequipmentshould be performed for all
phases of cask handling and loading, includingbackfillingthe cask
with a cover gas and gas sampling. Dry (cold)runs with a nonirra-
diated dummy assemblywere valuable in familiarizingpersonnelwith

• cask-handlingcharacteristicsand in finalizingtest procedures.
Operationaltests of project-specificequipment,especiallythat
equipmentused for remote operations,allowed problems to be
resolved before the equipmentwas used with irradiatedfuel.
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• ApproximatelyI hour was requiredto pump the cask down to I mbar
and backfillwith gas to 600 mbar. During a double pumpdown back-
fill operation,measured guide tube temperaturesincreasedby <20°C
during a 2-hour period, lt is anticipatedthat evacuatingand
backfillingthe cask after loading in a water basin will require a
longer period and result in higher temperatureincreases.

• The cover gas system used to evacuate,backfill,monitor, and
obtain gas samples should be carefullydesigned. The difficulty
associatedwith backfillingthe cask with a pure (>99%) cover gas
and obtaininggas sampleswithout introducingair should not be
underestimated. The cask should be pumped down and backfilleda
minimum of two times to ensure purity (>99%)of the final cover
gas.

• When loadingdry, sealing surfaceprotectorswere used by INEL to
ensure that crud or particlesdid not lodge on these surfacesand
result in blemishesor scratcheschat could compromisethe finish
of the sealing su_"faces.

• The method required to rotate the cask from a horizontalto a ver-
tical orientationor vice versa using a center trunion is awkward;
the standardmethod of using a shippingcradle as a pivot base is
recommended.

• Contaminationwas not a major problem during fuel transfers in air
between shipping and storage casks. About 4 total hours of decon-
taminationwere required to remove contaminationon the personnel
work platform between the storageand shippingcasks.

• The REA 2023 cask interiorwas decontaminatedto below Class A
licensinglimits by flushing it with water, even when a small leak
was present in a fuel rod. Significantamountsof crud were not
found in the cask after the fuel was unloaded. The cask exterior
can be decontaminatedusing soap and water in a manner similarto
that used for transportationcasks.

• Total personnelexposuresduring cask testing effort were less than
1.8 man-rem. The exposure at a reactor or storagefacilitywill be
even lower because casks will not be incrementallyloaded or con-
tinuouslyworked around.

• The dual elastomer/metallicO-ring sealing techniqueused in the
CASTOR-V/21cask performedexceptionallywell during many repeti-
tive on/off lid operations. Similarhigh quality lid gaskets that
can withstand repetitiveuse are desirable if incrementalloading
is to be performed.

• The cask's basket fuel storagecell openings size and wall smooth-
ness should be designed for removalof fuel assembliesor canisters
after extended storage. Allowances should be made for possible
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warpage and bowing of the fuel. Considerationshould be given to
prevent the formationof ledges or discontinuitiesthat could hold/
restrain fuel assembliesor canisters• (Difficultywas encountered
in removing consolidatedfuel from the TN-24P cask. One of the
canistersof fuel could not be removed.)

• If shieldingmaterial is used in cask lids, it should be completely
isolatedfrom the internalcask environmentto prevent contamina-
tion of cask cover gas through off-gassingof the shielding
material.

Fuel Characterizationand Inteqrit.y

• Resultsof pretest in-basin sippingof each Cooper spent fuel
assembly indicatedthat no failed fuel was loaded in the REA-2023
cask. Results of pretest and in-testfuel integrityactivities
(pretestultrasonic,photographic,and video examinations)resulted
in the conclusionthat no failed fuel rods were loaded in the
CASTOR-V/21,TN-24P or MC-lO casks.

• Pre- and post-testinspectionsof selected assembliesrevealedthat
no noticeablechanges occurredduring the testing. Expecteduneven
rod growth during irradiationsand slightrod bowing was observed
in some fuel assembliesduring video scans and photographybefore
and after cask performancetesting. Video scans and photography
indicatedthe presence of an intermittentcrud layer on the fuel
assemblies.

• Only two leaking fuel rods have been detected during cask perform-
ance testingwith unconsolidatedfuel, one in the REA-2023 cask and
one in the TN-24P cask. Several (about10) fuel rods began to leak
after the fuel was consolidated. No leaking fuel rods were
detected during the consolidationprocessat INEL. The leaks were
detected through determinationof the concentrationof Krypton-85
in gas samples. The size of the claddingpenetrationwas estimated
to be extremelysmall, and it had no adverse effects on the testing
effort.

• Post-testgas samplingof casks at INEL containingunconsolidated
fuel and casks containingconsolidatedfuel are recommendedto
determinethe long-term impact of consolidationon fuel integrity.

• Smear samples from selected fuel assembliesindicatedthat large
. quantitiesof BOCowere present, but no fission product specieswere

detected.

Heat Transfer Performance

• The thermal performan_zesection of the report should be consulted
for peak fuel temperaturesfound in each of the SFS systems.
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• Effectsof fill gas on the thermal performanceof the cask were
apparent. The increasedconvection in a verticalcask filled with
nitrogen shifted peak cladding temperaturesupward in the cask.
Peak cladding temperaturesshowed some upward shift because of
helium convection in a vertical cask. Temperatureprofiles in
vertical vacuum runs showedthat peak claddingtemperatures
occurred at an axial locationwhere the axial decay heat rate
peaked, indicatingthe absence of convection•

• Replacingthe intact fuelin a cask with consolidatedfuel canis-
ters reducedthe effectsof convection for the vertical nitrogen
run and almost eliminatedany noticeableeffect of convection for
the vertical helium run in the TN-24P and VSC-17 casks.

• Rotating the cask from a vertical to a horizontalorientation
resulted in higher temperaturedifferencesbetween the peak clad-
ding and ambient, i.e., the additionalcontact betweenfuel assem-
blies and the cask basket in the horizontalorientationwas not
sufficientto overcome the convectionpresent in a vertical orien-
tation. The axial locationof the peak claddingtemperatures
correspondedto the location of the peak axial decay heat rate,
indicatingthe absenceof convection.

• Comparisonsof temperatureprofiles across the diameter of the
REA-2023 cask for vertical and horizontalorientationsindicateda
change in contact resistancebetween the basket and the cask
because of the effectsof gravity. This change in contact resis-
tance resulted in higher temperaturesin the upper quadrantsand
lower temperaturesin the lower quadrantsof a horizontalcask.

• The metal spent fuel storagecasks had thermal time constants of
approximately22 hours.

- From data obtained in conjunctionwith the REA-2023 cask perform-
ance test, solar insolationdoes not appear to add to the total
cask heat load in a significantor correlatablemanner.

• Temperaturetransientsin the casks were not excessive• They were
generally less than 30°C/h on heatup and on cooldown.

• Critical basket gaps should be controlled. Backfillgas affects
the temperaturedrop in gaps. The temperaturedrop betweenthe
basket and cask wall accounts for most of the change in magnitude
of the radial temperatureprofile because of different backfill
gases. Basket designscan minimize fuel temperaturesby maximizing
thermal conductancebetweenthe basket and cask wall.

• Eight indicationsof crackswere observed in the CASTOR V/21 basket
in a post-test inspection• lt was concludedthat the relatively
tight fit betweenthe test basket and cask inner wall, along with
substantialaxial temperaturegradients,were the potentialcauses
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of cracking. A tight fit was used to align the basket with the lid
and permit thermocouplelances to be insertedthrough the cask lid
into selected fuel assemblyguide tubes.

ShieldinqPerformance

• Except for parting planes,end of neutron shields,and outlet
vents, total dose rates on the cask surfacewere less than expected
for each of the loaded dry storagesystems• Minor modificationsin
the shieldingdesign could eliminatedose rate peaks. The peaks
are usually associatedwith partingplanes•

• Shieldingdesigns for consolidatedfuel storage should considerthe
effect of the absenceof nonfuel-bearingcomponents on the gamma
shieldingrequirements. Casks containingonly consolidatedfuel
requireless gamma shieldingthan casks that contain unconsolidated
fuel or the nonfuel-bearingcomponents. Peak gamma dose rates from
the consolidatedfuel PWR used in the tests performedat INEL were
approximatelyI/4 of those for unconsolidatedfuel assemblies• The
dose reductioncomes from removal of the 6°Cocontaining,nonfuel-
bearingcomponentsduring the consolidationprocess•

Heat TransferAnalysis

• COBRA-SFSand HYDRA are effectivecodes that can be used to accu-
rately predicttemperaturesin spent fuel dry storage systems•

• Code predictionsof dry storage system temperatureswithin 25°C can
be obtained• Further, if it is desirableto improvethis agree-
ment, the following,in order of importance,should be pursued"

- System geometries,especiallygap widths and characteristicsof
contactingsurfaces,must be better known•

- Emissivitiesof importantbasket/caskcomponentsshould be
measured.

- The effects of free-streamturbulence and mixed convection (free
and forced) adjacent to the exterior surface of the cask should be
modeled.

- Velocity fields should be measured in simulatedcasks, and HYDRA
predictionsshould be evaluatedwith the measured distributions.

- The accuracy of the correlationused to representheat transfer to
and from the cask exteriorwall should be improved.

- Use sufficientdetail for a representativemodel of the fuel
canister.
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3.0 SPENT FUEL

Three types of spent fuel have been used during the cask performance

testing and demonstrationprogram. BWR 7x7 spent fuel assemblieswere used

for the performancetest of the REA-2023cask. Westinghouse15x15 PWR was

used in the CASTOR V/21, TN-24P, MC-lO and NUHOMS performancetests. A por-

tion of this fuel was consolidatedat INEL and used in performancetests of

the TN-24P and VSC-17 casks, also at INEL. Table 3.1 gives a summaryof the

fuel used in each of the performancetests. A descriptionof the spent fuel

and the resultsof spent fuel monitoringduring the performancetest follows.

3.1 BWR 7x7 FUEL ASSEMBLIES

The BWR assembliesused during the REA 2023 cask performancetest were

of a General Electric 7x7 design and were taken from the Nebraska Power Cooper

Reactor. The 7x7 design specificationsare given in Table 3.2. The upper and

lower tie plates are RO4 stainlesssteel castings.

The lower tie plate has a nose-piecethat supports the fuel assembly in

the reactor. The upper tie plate has a handle for transferringthe fuel

assembly.

TABLE 3.1. Spent Fuel Assembly Characteristics

CASTOR

Cask REA-2023 V/21 TN-24P TN-24P(a) MC-lO VSC-17(a) NUHOMS

Fuel Type BWR PWR PWR PWR PWR PWR PWR

Assembly Type 7 x 7 15 x 15 15 x 15 Consolidated 15 x 15 Consolidated 15 x 15
15 x 15 15 x 15

Burnup,GWd/MTU 24-28 24-35 29-32 24-35 24-35 26-35 31-34

CoolingTime, years 2.3-3.4 2.2-3.8 4.2 6.2-12.2 4.6-10.1 8.8-14.3 5

Enrichment,wt% 2.5 2.9-3.1 2.9-3.2 1.9-3.2 1.9-3.2 2.56-3.2 2.9

Assembly Decay Heat, W 235-370 1000-1800 832-919 701-1185 400-700 700-1050 692-834
Average,W 290 1350 860 970 530 877 766
Cask, kW 15.2 28.4 20.6 23.3 12.6 14.9 5.3

(a) Performancetest utilizingconsolidatedfuel in the cask.
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TABLE 3.2. Design Characteristicsof Cooper BWR Fuel Rods and Assemblies

Fuel Assembly Data

Overall length 4.47 m (175.83 in.)
Nominal active fuel length 3.71 m (144 in.)
Fuel rod pitch 1.87 cm (0.738 in.)

Space between fuel rods 0.445 cm (0.175 in.)

Fuel bundle heat transfer area 8.04 mz (86.52 ft2) .
Fuel rod array, 7 x 7 ....

Zr-2 weight 48.000 kg/ass. (105.8 Ib/ass.)
304 stainlesssteel 8.600 kg/ass. (18.96 Ib/ass.)

Fuel Rod Data

Average Iinear rod power 23.2 kW/m (7.079 kW/ft)
Outside diameter 1.43 cm (0.563 in.)

Cladding thickness 0.081 cm (0.032 in.)
Pellet outside diameter 1.24 cm (0.487 in.)
Fissiongas plenum length 40.6 cm (16 in.)
Pellet immersiondensity 10.42 g/cc --

Cladding material Zircaloy-2 --
Helium fill gas pressure I atm --

Fuel UO2 --

In addition to having standard BWR fuel rods, each assembly has eight

tie rods that thread into the lower tie plate casting. The upper ends of the

tie rods extend through and are fastened to the upper tie plate with stainless

steel hexagonalnuts and lockingtabs. These tie rods support the weight of

the assemblyduring fuel-handlingoperationswhen the assembly hangs by the

handle. The center rod of each fuel assembly has been designed to maintain

the position of the fuel rod spacers, lt is inserted into the fuel assembly

and rotatedto lock the spacers into their respectivelocations. The spacers

have Inconel-Xsprings to maintain rod-to-rod spacing. The fuel rods are

pressurizedwith helium and sealed by welding end plugs on each end.

Additional informationon the Cooper fuel assemblies is found within the

REA 2023 performancereport (McKinnon1986). Informationcontained in that

report includes burnup and burnup history. Each assemblywas initially '

enriched to 2.5 wt% 235U averagedover all rods in the assembly.
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FIGURE 3.1. Cooper Spent Fuel Assembly

3.2 PWR 15x15 FUEL ASSEMBLIES

The fuel assembliesare square in cross section, nominally214 mm

(8.426 in.) on a side, and have a total length of 4058 mm (159.765 in.). The

fuel column is 3658-mm (144-in.)long. The overall configurationis shown in

Figure3.2.
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FIGURE 3.2. 15 x 15 PWR Fuel Assembly

The fuel rods in a fuel assemblyare arranged in a square array with

15 rod locationsper side and a nominal rod-to-rodcenterlinepitch of 14.3 mm

(0.563 in.) as shown in Figure 3.3. Of the total possible 225 rod locations

per assembly,20 were occupied by guide tubes for the control rods and burn-

able poison rods, and one central thimblewas reserved for in-core instrumen-

tation. The remaining 204 locationscontainedfuel rods. In addition,a fuel

: IControl rod guide
-_" tubes (20)
-,,_r

j Fuel rod (2041
_, (lO.Tmm)
-,_-r
A*

_. -.- Instrument

thimble (11-,._t

214mm

i,. Grid spacer
A,

_ 14.3mm

!_ 214mm ----
J

FIGURE 3.3. 15 x 15 PWR Fuel Assembly Cross Section
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assembly also includeda top nozzle, a bottom nozzle, and seven grid assem-

blies. The guide tubes, central thimble,grid assemblies,and the top and

bottom nozzlesprovide the basic structurefor the fuel assembly.

The fuel rods consist of UO2 ceramicpellets containedin slightly

cold-workedand partiallyannealedZircaloy 4TM tubing,which is plugged and

seal-weldedat the ends to clad the fuel. Nominaldimensions include a

9.29-mm (0.3659-in.)pellet diameter,I0.71-mm (0.422-in.)tube outsidediame-

ter, O.62-mm (0.0243-in.)tube thickness,and 3860-mm (152-in.)length.

Sufficientvoid volume and clearancesare providedwithin the rod to

accommodatefissiongases released from the fuel, differentialthermal expan-

sion between the cladding and the fuel, and fuel swelling due to accumulated

fission productswithout overstressingof the cladding or seal welds. Shift-

ing of the fuel within the cladding is preventedduring handling or shipping

before core loadingby a carbon-steelhelicalcompressionspring that bears on

the top of the fuel pellet column. The holddown force to prevent fuel shift-

ing is obtained by compressionof the spring between the top end plug and the

top fuel pellet of the stack.

During assembly,the pellets are stackedin the cladding to the required

fuel height. The compressionspring is then inserted into the top end of the

fuel, and the end plugs are pressed into the ends of the tube and welded.

During the welding process,the fuel rods are internallypressurizedwith

helium to between 20.7 and 27.6 bar (300 and 400 psia).

The fuel rod void space is sized to ensure adherenceto the pressure

criterion. The end-of-lifepressure is evaluatedfor the worst rod under

expected conditionsof fuel operationand at the peak steady-statepower. The

model used to predict the quantity of fissiongas in the gap at end-of-lifeis

based on an extensivecomparisonto publishedperformanceof fuel rods under a

variety of conditions. The compositionof the gas in the gap at end-of-life

is a maximum of approximately50% fission.

The fuel pelletsare right circular cylindersconsistingof slightly

enriched UO2 powder,which is compactedby cold pressing and sinteringto the

required density. The ends of each pellet are dished slightly to allow the
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greater axial expansionat the center of the pellets to be taken up within the

pelletsthemselves and not in the overall fuel length. The nominaldesign

enrichmentranged from 1.86 wt% to 3.20 wt%. Informationon burnup history

and enrichment for each fuel assembly used during testing is found within the

individualperformancereports (Creer 1986; McKinnon 1986, 1987a, 1987b, 1989,

1992; Strope 1990). The nominal density is 95% of theoreticaldensity for all

of the fuel pellets.

3.3 CONSOLIDATEDFUEL CANISTERS (PWR 15x15 FUEL)

During the consolidationprocess the fuel rods were removed from 48 of

the PWR fuel assembliesdescribed in the previous subsection and placed into

24 canisters. Two-to-oneconsolidationwas consistentlyachieved,because

each canisterwas able to hold 410 fuel rods and two fuel assembliesprovided

408 rods. This left two extra fuel rod storagelocationsper canister. Simu-

lated guide tubes with funnel-shapedtops were placed in seven canistersto

provide locations for insertingTC lances during performancetesting. The

simulatedguide tubes displacedthree fuel rod locations. The overflow fuel

rod caused by insertinga guide tube in a canisterwas placed in the next

canister of "fuel.

A stainlesssteel fuel canister,Figure 3.4, consists of a base and a

top-lockingcover. A series of spacers, support bars, and tines is attached

to the base of the canister to align and hold the fuel rods during consolida-

tion. Once the fuel has been placed on the base, the top cover is placed over

the fuel and locked into place. The design of the top cover, the sliding fit

between the top cover and base, and the canister lockingmechanism do not seal

the canister but do limit gas flow into and out of the canister. The loaded

canister is 216-mm (8.5-in.)square by 4053-mm (159.57-in.)long. The lower

end plate and support angles attached to the top cover raise the fuel 41.5 mm

(1.635 in.) off the bottom of the cask.

3.4 SPENT FUEL INTEGRITY

This section of the report contains gas sampling informationfrom the

spent fuel dry storagemetal cask performancetests, lt documentsthe
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FIGURE 3.4. ConsolidatedFuel Canister

conditionof the BwR fuel from Nebraska Power's Cooper Station and PWR fuel

from the VP's Surry reactorbefore testing and the effect of testing on fuel

integrityas ascertainedthroughgas sampling during cask performancetests at

GE, Morris, Illinois,and INEL, and subsequent surveillanceat INEL. Results

are presentedfor tests using both intact and consolidatedPWR spent fuel.

Fuel integritywas addressedin individualcask reports for each of the

performancetests. That data have been consolidatedin this report. This

report also contains surveillancedata taken after the conclusionof each per-

formancetest not previouslyreported.

The results of the gas samplingdone during testing and after test sur-

veillanceindicatesthat dry storageof unconsolidatedfuel does not seem to

have an adverse affect on fuel integrity. However, consolidationof spent
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fuel rods appeared to produce pin holes or hair line cracks in the fuel clad-

ding and resulted in more leaking rods during dry storage.

Before testing, the Surry PWR spent fuel assembliesused in the cask

performancetests were characterizedusing in-basinultrasonicexaminations

and video scans. The BWR fuel was characterizedusing in-basin sippingand

video scans. Cask internalcover gas sampleswere taken during testing.

After testing, selected fuel assemblieswere videotapedand photographed.

Then fuel assembliesused in the TN-24P and MC-lO cask performancetests along

with a few Turkey Point reactor spent fuel assemblieswere consolidatedand

loaded into the TN-24P cask for anotherperformancetest.

Performancetest runs involveda combinationof cover gases and cask

orientations. The backfill environmentsused were vacuum, nitrogen,and

helium;nitrogen and helium were sampledand analyzed to detect leaking spent

fuel rods. The integrityof the fuel assemblieswas determinedfrom cover gas

sampling (Creer 1986; McKinnon 1986, 1987a, 1987b, 1989). At the conclusion

of each performancetest, periodic gas samplingwas conductedon each cask as

part of a cask surveillanceand monitoringactivity.

Informationon spent fuel integrityis of interest in evaluatingthe

impact of dry storage and fuel-handlingoperationsassociatedwith dry storage

on the behaviorof spent fuel rods during long-termdry storage. The main

areas of interest includethe integrityof the fuel cladding,conditionof the

spent fuel assemblyhardware, and the characterand conditionof the crud.

Specific informationobtained through the cask performancetests included vis-

ual observationand ultrasonic examinationof the conditionof the cladding,

fuel rods, and fuel assembly hardwarebefore dry storageand consolidationof

the fuel; and a qualitativedeterminationof the effect of dry storage and

fuel consolidationon fissiongas release from the spent fuel rods.

This section is divided into two subsections: the first subsection

describes the conditionof the fuel before testing based on ultrasonicevalua-

tions, in-basin sipping,and visual examinations. The second subsectionpre-

sents resultsof gas samplingduring and after cask performancetesting.
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3.4.1 In-PoolUltrasonic Inspections

In-poolultrasonic inspectionswere performedon the PWR fuel at VP's

Surry Reactor using the Babcock & Wilcox Failed Fuel Rod DetectionSystem

(FRDS). This system is a portable systemdesigned to be used underwater in

spent fuel pools. The system consistsof an underwatermanipulator,an ultra-

sonic probe, electroniccontrols,recordingequipment,and a supportplate.

The FRDS system uses ultrasonictechniquesto differentiatebetweennon-leak-

ing and leaking rods by detectingthe presenceof moisture in the latter.

Numerous factorsmust be consideredwhen interpretingthe X-Y plots of

each fuel assemblyexamined. These factors includepulse height,crud

deposits on the fuel rods, fuel assembly,and fuel rod bowing. Becausethe

proximityof the UT probe to the fuel rods may vary with fuel rod bowing,

pulse amplitudeswould also tend to vary in height. Fuel assembliesthat had

SUSPECT traces were re-examinedfrom all four faces. In each case, fuel rods

that were SUSPECTduring the initialexaminationwere found to be either CLEAR

or INDICATION (failed)during re-examination. Only fuel assemblieswith CLEAR

examinationswere used in the cask testing.

3.4.2 In-Basin SiDDinq

The 52 BWR fuel assembliesfrom the Cooper Reactor used in the REA 2023

cask performancetest were sipped "in-basin"and "in-vessel"to investigate

fuel rod integritybefore dry storageand to determinewhether any of the fuel

rods developed leaks during testing. In-basinsippingwas conducted in the

fuel storagebasin, while in-vesselsippingwas conducted in the calorimetry

vessel located in the smaller unloadingbasin. The assemblieswere sipped

both before and after testing, and assemblyCZ205 was resippedeach time fuel

assembliesfrom a new basket were sipped,to ensure appropriateconsistency.

In-basinsipping consistedof placing a hood over the selected assembly and

analyzingthe water that was drawn off the top of the assembly. All the sip-

ping data was compared to backgroundreadingsto assess fuel integrity.

Detailed resultsfor the in-basin sippingare given in McKinnon (1986).

Data are providedon the date, time, basin temperature,and backgroundradia-

tion levels for both 137Cs and 6°Co. The 137CS levelsdetected during pretest
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and post-testsipping are summarizedin that report. Although there is some

variationin the differencesbetween the pretestand post-test radionuclide

concentrations,the values were lower than would exist if the assemblycon-

tained leakingfuel rods. The sippingresults did not indicateany leaking

fuel rods in any of the fuel assembliesused in the cask either before or

after cask testing.

3.4.3 Visua!_ Video_ and PhotoqraphicExaminations

The PWR fuel assemblieswere examined visually to establishtheir gener-

al condition after shipment from VP, after handling at the INEL hot shop,

after cask Derformancetesting, and during consolidation. Similarexams were

made of the Cooper BWR fuel during the REA 2023 performancetests at

GE-Morris. Two kinds of visual examinationswere used: black-and-whitevideos

and color photographyof selected fuel assemblies.

The black-and-whitevideos taken at GE-Morris,VP and INEL did not pro-

vide sufficientdetail to characterizethe crud or very small featureson the

fuel rods. They did not reveal any indicationof significantvariations in

the fuel rods after shipment,handling,and performancetesting. The resolu-

tion of the videotapesdid not provide enough informationto adequatelydeter-

mine the integrityand conditionof the fuel and fuel cladding. Examination

of the video scans showed that all the fuel assembliesand fuel rods look

basicallythe same when viewed from outside the assemblies. There was some

discolorationof the fuel rod cladding in the area of the grid spacers,which

was expected.

Color photographsshowed that a typicalorange/reddishcrud (probably

Fe203)was evenly depositedon all of the Zircaloy 2 cladding and fuel assem-

bly hardware. There were no noticeablechanges in the characteristicsor

adherenceof the crud during handling operations involvingthe spent fuel

assembliesat GE-Morrisor INEL. Some scratchesand worn spots were apparent

on the spacer grids and some fuel rods, but these featuresdid not change as a

result of examinationor handling operations. In general, the fuel rods were

in excellentconditionwith a very adherentcrud layer.
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Additional visual examinationsof the fuel were conductedduring the dry

rod consolidationprogram. Accordingto Vinjamuri (1988a,b)"

No noticeablecladdingdefects in the rod surfaceswere observed
for any of the fuel processed. The oxide layer on the surfaceof
the fuel rods appears to be intact and firmly attachedto the
cladding. The oxide layer does not appear to be loose, thick,
soft, or powdery. However, the oxide layer and some of the zir-
conium cladding was scraped from the rod surfaceby the spacer
grids as the rod was pulled during 'Fuelconsolidation. Very little
crud buildupon the surfacesof the rods was observed. The sur-
faces of the rods displayedonly a thin oxide layer, which had the
appearanceof surfacediscolorationrather than any rough or loose
material. The rod surfaces are discolorednear the spacer grids.
The discolorationhas an appearanceof a dark mottling of the sur-
face and is progressivelymore predominantfrom the middle of the
rod length toward the rod bottom. The rods are generallyclean,
with limited amounts of clad discolorationand oxidation . The
evidenceof fuel rod growth since fabricationwas visually obvious
during the consolidationprocess . . Length variationbetween
rods appears to be as much as 2 cm iO 8 inch). The rods that grew
longer than others appearedto be randomly locatedwithin the fuel
assembly. (Ellipsesby McKinnon.)

3.4.4 Cask Cover Gas Samplinq

The cask cover gas was sampled severaltimes during each cask perform-

ance test to evaluate the integrityof the spent fuel rods. Each sample was

collected in a separate 500-cc stainlesssteel cylinder. The cylinderswere

" checked for leaks before sampling. Initially,during the CASTOR-V/21cask

performancetest, the cylinderswere equipped only with quick disconnect-fit-

tings and no bellows-sealedvalves as part of the closure. During the early

sampling effortswith the CASTOR-V/21cask, the cover gas samples in the

cylinderswere diluted with ambientair from the vicinity of the sampling

apparatus,air that leaked into the cylinder during shipment,and argon intro-

duced at LLNL. In many cases, this dilution was made more severe by the col-

lectionof small amounts of cask cover gas, presumablydue to short equilibra-

tion times between the cask and the sample bottle during the actualcask cover

gas collectionprocedure. The end effect of small, diluted sampleson the

cask cover gas analyseswas to increasedetectionlimits, increasemeasurement
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uncertainties,and introducequestionsof sample validity. Once bellows-

sealed valves were added to the samplingcylinders,the problem of air leakage

into the sampling cylinderswas eliminated.

The gas sample analysis was performedat LLNL and INEL. Initially,at

LLNL and later, as upgrades were made in INEL's gas analysiscapabilities,the

gas sampling analysiswas shifted from LLNL to INEL. The results of the gas

analyses are presentedin Tables 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, and 3.6. Mass spectrawere

analyzed for all common fixed gases with masses less than 100 to verify back-

fill gas composition. Only N2, 02, He, Ar, and CO2 concentrationsabove 0.01%

are detected in any of the samples, lt is obvious from values in the table

that significantamountsof air were introducedinto many of the CASTOR V/21

gas samplesas previouslydiscussed. TN-24P sample 4C-PT (Table3.5) shows

the effect of leavinga valve open; some 85Kr gas was detected shortlyafter

the sample was taken, but by the time the gas was analyzed,the cylinder con-

tent had revertedto air.

The integrityof the fuel rods was assessed from the radionuclidecon-

centration. Initialindicationsof the presenceof radionuclides(screening

analysis)was determinedat the test site using a multichannelanalyzer before

TABLE 3.3. REA-2023 Cask Gas Sample Identification(BWR fuel)

RadionuclideConcentrationpCi/ml (STP) (1/1/85) (b)

Sample Cover Volume Percent(a) Screening

14C02Number Date Gas N2 02 He Analysis 85Kr 14C0

IA 11/27/84 N2 99.96 0.018 -- <i 0.11 ± 0.02 ....
2A 12/08/84 N2 99.98 .... <I 0.19 ± 0.01 <0.08 --
3A 12/08/84 He 0.25 0.06 99.68 <I <0.06 0.08 ± 0.01 --
4A 01/02/85 He 0.20 0.04 99.75 <I <0.02 <0.02 --
5A 01/21/85 N2 99 98 .... 20.1 ± 0.3 18.70± 0.2 <0.02 --
6A 02/05/85 N2 99 99 .... 14680 ± 160 14680± 170 0.28 ± 0.01 0.110 ± 0.03
7A 02/05/85 He 0 31 0.07 99.61 17.0 ± 0.2 12.90± 0.2 0,20 ± 0.01 --
8A 03/12/85 He 0 02 -- 99.98 35600 ± 400 34600 ± 400 <0.02 0.031 ± 0.005
13A 03/12/85 N2 99 99 .... 19.6 ± 0.2 15.8 ± 0.1 ....
13C 03/15/85 N2 99 98 0.01 -- 3360 ± 40 3220 ± 60 0,06 ± 0.01 --
14A 04/11/85 He 0 05 -- 99.93 36040 ± 630 35670 ± 390 <0.03 0.736± 0.004

(a) Speciespresent in mass spectraat 0.01% or more. Accuracyof these measurementsis ±0.2X or ±I unit
in the least significantdigit.

(b) Picocuriesper milliliterof sample at 760 torr, O°C decay corrected to i/i/85. Indicatederrors
are one standarddeviationof the mean of replicatemeasurements.
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TABLE 3.4. Gas Samples from the CASTOR-V/21Cask

Radionucllde

Sample Collection Cover Volume Percent Screenlng

Number Time/Date Gas He N_L.. _._ Ar C04_- .__ Analysis gSKr

IA 1400/9-06-85 He 69.30 21.90 5 967 2.798 0 029 <00l 4.78 ± 0.39 0.09 • O.05b

IB 1330/9-11-85 He 62.51 25.57 6 692 5.148 0 033 <0 01 4.60 ± 0.57 --

• ID 1300/9-11-85 He 59.59 17.59 4 110 18.66 0 048 <0 01 15.9 ± 3.5 0.37 ± 0.13b

2A 192019-11-85 N2 <0.01 95.34 1 180 3.457 0 017 <0 01 <0.13 <0.05

2B 193019-11-85 N2 <0.01 90.58 6 81 2.581 0 024 <0 01 0.22 ± 0 08b --

2C 134519-13-85 N2 0.031 68.79 3 134 27.95 0 059 <0 01 7.15 ± 0 69 0.26 ± O.09b

2D 143019-13-85 N2 0.042 70.08 8 43 21.29 0 153 <0 01 5.98 ± 0 36 --

4B 1410/9-16-85 He 70.59 14.23 5.95 9.09 0 060 0.018 5.77 ± 0 58 --

4A 1419/9-16-85 He 32.38 50.55 13.31 3.700 0 053 <0.01 0.23 ± 0 IBb 0.07 ± O.04b

4C 1045/9-20-85 He 65.69 1,560 0.15632.58 <0 01 <0.01 1.92 ± 0 16 0.05 ± O.01b

4D 1050/9-20-85 He <0.01 76.94 20.26 2.746 0 054 <0.01 <0.08 --

5A NA/9-20-85 N2 0.050 74.92 11.44113.43 0 120 0.016 1.38 ± 0.46 <0.17

5B NA/9-20-85 N2 <O.J1 73.95 18.77 7.217 0 060 <0.01 <0.08 --

5C 1300/9-23-85 N2 0.048 85.63 5.559 8.533 0 065 0.159 4.01 ± 0.41 0.18 = O.07b

5D 1300/9-23-85 N2 0.068 91.06 0.158 8.462 0.044 0.207 8.28 ± 0.75 0.19 ± O.llb

Post Cask PerformanceTest Gas Samplinq

GN-3A 3-05-86 He 99.0 0 82 0.2 _0.01 _.01 ......

GN-3B 3-05-86 He 99 7 0 27 0.06 _:0.01 _().01 ......

GN-4A 3-17-86 He 99 86 0 11 0.03 _;00l _.01 ......

GN-4B 3-17-86 He 99 81 0 15 0.04 _0 01 _0.01 ......

GN-5A 3-24-86 He 99 84 0 13 0.03 _ 01 _.01 ......

GN-5B 3-24-86 He 99 83 0 14 0.03 _0 01 S0.01 ......

GN-SA 6-27-86 He 65 3 29 1 4.2 0 36 1.1 ......

GN-gA 8-15-86 He 99 8 0 05 0.002 0 001 0.001 0.15 -- <0.0274

GN-9B 8-15-86 He 99 78 0.05 0.006 0 001 0.002 0.16 -- <0,0289

GN-IOA 9-26-86 He 99 8 0.03 <0.01 <00l <0.01 0.17 -- <0.024

GN-11A 12-08-86 He 99 8 0.06 0.01 _.01 _.01 0.10 -- <0.057

shipmentof the gas samplesto the measurementlaboratory. The differences

betweenthe screeninganalysis and the more exact laboratorymeasurementsis

apparentfrom Table 3.5. lt was generallyexpected that the screeninganaly-

sis would agree with the laboratorymeasured 85Kr result. However, for these

samplesthe screeningcounts were significantlygreaterthan the laboratory

measured krypton results. The disparity between screeningand laboratorymea-

sured concentrationsremains unexplained. However,the relatively low amounts

of 85Kr detected indicatethat no leaking fuel rods were present in the GNS

• CASTOR-V/21and MC-lO casks during performancetestingwith unconsolidated

fuel and up to about a year after testing had been completed• This i's
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TABLE 3.5. Gas Samples from the TransnuclearTN-24P Cask

Radionuclide

Concentration,pCi/ml

Sample Collection Cover Volume Percent Screening

Number Time/Date Gas He _ ___ Ar CO__ _ Analysis 85Kr

IA-PR 1815/i-10-86 He 99.97 <0 01 0.020 <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 _.08 --

IB-PR 1830/i-10-86 He 99.96 0 037 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 _.06 _;0.01

IC-PT 0945/i-14-86 He 99.92 0 056 0.017 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.44 ± 0.06 _0.02

ID-PT 0955/I-14-86 He 99.93 0 057 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.65 ± 0.24 s0.02

2A-PR 1600/i-14-86 N2 <0.01 99 99 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 _0.07 --

2B-PR 1605/i-14-86 N2 <0.01 99 99 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 _;0.07 _;0.02

2C-PT 1030/i-17-86 N2 <00l 99 94 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 2.05 ± 0.29 --

2D-PT 1020/I-17-86 N2 <0.01 99 98 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.011 2.65 ± 0.13 _.02

4A-PR 1258/I-24-86 He 99.99 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 _:0.07 --

4B-PR 1303/I-24-86 He 99.93 0.077 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 _.07 _0.02

4C-PT_a) 1245/I-27-86 He 0.379 77.73 20.83 0.931 0.058 <0.01 2657 ± 37 --

4D-PT 1255/I-27-86 He 87.42 9.792 2.592 0.118 0.014 <0.01 7269 ± 166 7506 ± 82

5A-PR 1939/i-27-86 N2 0.063 98.93 0.937 0.063 <0.01 <0.01 277 ± 7 --

5B-PR 1947/i-27-86 N2 0.058 98.68 1.162 0.074 <0,01 <0.01 251 ± 6 252 ± 3

5C-PT 1115/i-31-86 N2 <0.01 99.95 <0.01 0.028 0.012 <0.01 2132 ± 30 --

5D-PT 1125/i-31-86 N2 <0.01 99.93 <0.01 0.029 <0.01 <0.01 2110 ± 24 2077 ± 38

Post Cask PerformanceTest Gas Samplinq

TN-IA 1300/2-28-86 He 99 99 <0.01 <0.01 <0 01 <0.01 <0.01 7.31 ± 0.10 --

TN-IB 1310/2-28-86 He 99 99 <0.01 <0.01 <0 01 <0.01 <0.01 7.09 ± 0.1 7.24 ± 0.54

TN-IC 2-28-86 He 99 9 <0.03 <0.01 <0 001 <0.005 ......

TN-ID 2-28-86 He 99 9 <0.02 <0.01 <0 001 <0.006 ......

TN-2A 8-13-86 He 99 77 0.16 0.04 0 001 0.020 .... ND_b)"'

TN-2B 8-13-86 He 99 82 0.12 0.03 0 001 0.018 .... ND

TN-3A 12-11-86 He 99 35 0.49 0.13 0 007 0.016 0.009 -- 12.9 ± 0.6

TN-31A 5-07-87 He 99 83 0.11 0.03 <0 01 0.03 <0.01 -- 20.7

Dry Rod ConsolidationStartedMay 1987. Finished LoadinqCask With ConsolidatedFuel September 28, 1987

Pretest 12-18-87 He 86,320

BI-P 1505/i-07-88 He 99.9 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 <0.01

AI-PT 1000/I-12-88 He 99.9 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0 01 24,530 21,300± 1700

A2-PR 1700/i-13-88 N2 0.08 99.86 0.01 0.04 <0.01 <0 01

A2-PT 1000/i-18-88 N2 0.10 99.82 <0.01 0.04 0.04 <0 01 7,680 6000 ± 500

A4-PR 1330/I-27-88 He 99.95 0.04 0 01 <0.01 <0.01 <0 01

A4-PT 0930/2-01-88 He 99.98 0.02 <0 01 <0.01 <0.01 <0 01 2,100 1300 ± 140

A5-PR 0900/2-03-88 N2 0,I0 99.84 0 01 <0.01 <0.01 <0 01

A5-PT 0900/2-08-88 N2 0.02 99.95 0 02 <0.01 0.01 <0 01 7,160 4500 ± 400

AT-PT 1540/2-29-88 He 99.97 0.02 <0 01 <0.01 <0.01 <0 01 17,130 14,100± 1000

Post Test 8-11-88 He 99.77 0.15 0 04 <0.01 0.04 ND 118,000 69,890± 5170

(a) Bottlesreceivedwith one open valveon each sample.
(b) Not Detected.
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TABLE 3.6. Gas Samples from the WestinghouseMC-lO Cask

Radionucllde

Concentration,pCi/ml

Sample Collection Cover Volume Percent Screening

Number Time/Date Gas He N2__. _ Ar CO___ _ Analysis 85Kr

IA-PR 5/29/86 He 99.96 0.03 0.003 -- <0.01 <0.01

• IB-PR 1600-5/29/86 He 99.89 0.092 0.019 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 =0.09 --

lC-PR 1605-5/29/86 He 99.95 0.039 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 =0.10 =0.02

IA-PT 6/02/86 He 99.85 0.09 0.02 -- 0,004 0.03

IB-PT 1400-6/02/86 He 99.93 0.040 <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 0.016 =0.09 --

IC-PT 1410-6/02/86 He 99.94 0 034 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.018 =0.09 =0.01

2A-PR 6/03/86 N2 -- 99 97 <0,01 0.016 -- <0.01

2B-PR 1450-6/03/86 N2 0.370 99 60 <0.01 0.015 <0.01 0.018 =0.08 --

2C-PR 1500-6/03/86 N2 <0.01 99 97 <0.01 0.015 <0.01 0.018 =0.08 =0.02

2A-PT 6/06/86 N2 0.07 99 87 0.01 0,015 0.009 0.02

2B-PT 0915-6/06/86 N2 0.033 99 92 <0.01 0.015 <0.01 0.032 0.24 ± 0.16b --

2C-PT 0930-6/06/86 N2 <0.01 99 95 <0.01 0.015 <0.01 0.033 0.30 ± O.llb =0.02

4A-PR 6/13/86 He 99.96 0 03 <0.01 .... <0.01

4B-PR 1320-6/13/86 He 99.99 <0 01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 =0.07 --

4C-PR 1325-6/13/86 He 99.99 <0 01 <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 <0.01 =0.08 <0,01

4B-PT 1420-6/16/86 He 99.99 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 =0.06 --

4C-PT 1540-6/16/86 He 99.99 <0.01 <0.01 <00l <0.01 <0.01 =0.08 =0.02

5A-PR 6/18/86 N2 0.8 99.2 <0.01 0 02 ....

5B-PR 1545-6/18/86 N2 0.707 99.25 <0.01 0 019 <0.01 0.011 =0.08 --

5C-PR 1550-6/18/86 N2 0.051 99.92 <0.01 0 019 <0.01 <0.01 =0.08 =0.02

5A-PT 6/23/86 N2 0.05 99.89 <0.01 0 02 -- 0.03

5B-PT 0920-6/23/86 N2 0.687 99,22 <0.01 0 018 0.010 0.033 =0.07 --

5C-PT 0930-6/23/86 N2 0.386 99.55 <0.01 0 019 <0.01 0.030 =0.07 =0.02

Post Cask PerformanceTest Gas Samplinq

MC-IA 1330-8/06/86 He 99.67 0.195 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.119 =0.08 --

MC-!B 1345-8/06/86 He 99.71 0.156 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.119 =0.08 =0.02

MC-3A 9-30-86 He 99.6 0.18 0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.24 -- <0,031
# ,

MC-4A 12-16-86 He 99,97 0.17 0.004 0.001 ND_aj 0.005 -- <0.02

MC-31A 5-21-87 He 95.88 3.09 0.80 0.04 0.02 0.18 ....

Dry Rod Consolidationfrom May 1987 to September 1987

3-03-88 He 98.7 1.0 0.24 0.01 0.02 =0.01 ....

8-10-88 He 99.0 0.82 0.02 0.01 0.12 ND -- ND

(a) Not Detected.

particularlysignificantbecause the first few assembliesloaded in the

CASTOR-V/21cask were exposed to air for approximately200 h during incremen- ,

tal loading of the cask and fuel assembly/basketinspectionsat a reduced
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temperature. In addition,after testing was completedand long-termsur-

veillancestarted, all the fuel assemblieswere in a 70% Fleand 30% air

environmentfor approximatelyfour months because a quick disconnect fitting

on the CASTOR-V/21cask lid had not sealed shut.

Kryptongas was found in samples6A, 6B, 8A, 8B, 14A, and 14B for the

REA 2023 cask (Table3.3). The estimated amount of 85Kr released to the cask

during each sample period was determined. These amountswere accumulatedand

plotted as a function of total cask storagetime, as shown in Figure 3.5. The

releaseof 85Kr to the cask was essentiallylinear during the 2.5 months of

testing and indicatesthat the defect in the claddingwas very small.

The krypton releasesduring the REA 2023 cask test are compared in Fig-

ure 3.6 with the 85Kr releases observed in assemblyB02 in the Fuel Tempera-

ture Test (FTT) (Johnsonand Gilbert 1983) that was conductedto assess dry

storage of spent fuel. The backgroundlevel (3.086x°I0-8 Ci) in the FTT, I%

release of the 85Kr produced in a single fuel rod, and 20% release of the 85Kr

produced in a single fuel rod are plotted in Figure 3.6 for comparisonwith
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FIGURE 3.5. Releaseof Krypton-85 FissionGas During the REA-2023 BWR Cask
PerformanceTes't
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FIGURE3.6. Comparisonof Krypton-85 FissionGas ReleaseDuring the REA-2023
BWR Cask PerformanceTest and the Fuel TemperatureTest

the releaseobserved in the cask test. The krypton levels observed in the

cask test are less than that expected for a single fuel rod with 20% release

of 85Kr from the fuel. The krypton levels in the FTT were less than that from

a fuel rod with I% release. The higher release of 85Kr during the cask test

would be consistantwith that expected from failure of a corner rod that

probablyexperiencedhigher power during reactor operation. If the background

level from the FTT is also used with the cask test data, it appearsthat the

releaseof fissiongas from both tests would have similarbehaviors. With

increasingtime, the releaseof krypton in the cask would probablyhave

decreasedas indicatedby the curve for the FTT data. The difference in

release rates during the first few months of testing in the REA cask and the

FTT may have resulted from difference in the size of the defects or in the

number of failed rods.

There was no confirmationof a leakingfuel rod either by visual inspec-

tion or sipping of the fuel assembliesafter the cask test. An extremely

small defect may have opened up, perhaps at a previouscladding crack. The

LLNL gas analyses provided the only indicationof a leaking fuel rod. In any
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event, leakingfuel rods had no impacton the basin operationor handlingof

the fuel assembliessubsequentto the cask test.

During the performancetest with the TN-24P cask loadedwith unconsoli-

dated fuel, the amount of 85Kr detectedduring test runs 4 and 5 (samples

4D-PT and 5D-PT, Table 3.5) indicateda leaking fuel rod was presentduring

this portionof the test. The relativelylow amountsof 85Kr in the other
o

samples are what would be expected to result from crud, not a leaking fuel

rod. The increase in 85Kr content coincideswith the cask being rotated from

vertical to horizontal,which suggeststhat a fuel rod(s) may have started

leakingbecause of the change in position. The decay in the leak rate, sample

5D-PT being less than sample 4D-PT and sample TN-IB being less than the previ-

ous two samples, indicatesthat the leak was small (or most of the gas had

already been lost) and took severaldays to vent the gas from the fuel rod(s).

In May 1987, 36 of the 48 intact fuel assemblies in the TN-24P and MC-lO

casks (see Table 3.3) plus 12 intact assembliesthat had been in the Turkey

Point Reactorwere consolidatedinto 24 consolidatedfuel canistersas part of

INEL's Dry Rod ConsolidationTechnologyProject. The consolidatedfuel canis-

ters were placed in the TN-24P cask. The remaining 12 intact assembliesfrom

the TN-24P and MC-lO cask were placed in the MC-lO cask. Gas samplestaken

from the MC-lO cask after dry rod consolidationsuggest that there were no

leakingfuel rods in the MC-lO cask.

During the fuel rod consolidationprocess, the exhaustgases from the

consolidationarea were monitoredto detect the releaseof radioactivegases

from the fuel that would indicatea cladding failure. One of the conclusions

reachedwas that all fuel rods from the 48 assemblieswere pulled and canis-

terizedwithout rod failures. Pullingforces and rod profileswere recorded

during the consolidationprocess. The minimum and maximum breakawayforces

were 80 and 350 Newtons (8.2 and 35.8 kgf), respectively. The average X- and

Y-diameterswere 10.669 and 10.668mm. The as-fabricatedfuel rod diameter

was 10.719± 0.0025 mm, indicatingthere was fuel rod claddingcreep-down

(Vinjamuria1988b).
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As can be seen from Table 3.6, significantamounts of 85Kr were released

from the consolidatedfuel in the TN-24P cask. Ad,"itionaltest data that per-

mitted calculationsof the cumulativerelease of 85Kr are given in Table 3.7.

The cumulativerelease of 85Kr is shown in Figure 3.7. The single-rodrelease

of 85Kr for a PWR rod is based on a combinationof ORIGEN2 predictionsof

total 85Kr gas availableand experimentalmeasurements. The experimentalmea-
+

surementsindicatedthat no more than 0.5% of the available85Kr gas was

TABLE 3.7. Release of 85Kr in the TN-24P Cask Loaded with ConsolidatedFuel

Estimated Kr-85 Concentration
Cask Gas Cask Gas Cask Gas

Sample Tempera- Volume Pressure Sample,nCl/cc Cask. Ci Resldence
Number ture°C m mBar Screen CPP Screen CPP Time, aays

Pretest 150 2.61 1500 86 32 0.231 0.000 80 O0

AI-PT 150 2.61 1500 24 53 21.30 0.066 0.057 4 79

A2-PT 190 2.61 1500 7 68 6.00 0.019 0.015 4 55

A4-PT 150 2.61 !500 2 10 1.30 0.006 0.003 4 59

A5-PT 200 2.61 1'JO0 7 17 4.50 0.017 0.011 5 75

A7-PT 150 2.61 1500 17 13 14.10 0.046 0,038 6 05

Post Test 150 2.61 1500 118.00 69.89 0.316 0.187 161.00

Pre VSC-17 140 2.61 1500 139.00 100.80 0.381 0.276 1288.00
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FIGURE 3.7. CumulativeReleaseof 85Kr Gas from the TN-24P Cask Loaded
with ConsolidatedFuel
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released. The rest of the gas was captured in the fuel (Barner 1985, Guenther

1988). For the fuel used in the testing, the expectedsingle rod releaseof

85Kr would be between 0.034 and 0.056 Ci. An averagevalue of 0.045 Ci has

been used for determiningthe number of breached rods in Figure 3.7. Fig-

ure 3.7 accounts for most of the time helium or nitrogen backfillswere in the

cask, from the time the cask was fully loaded with consolidatedfuel until

6 months after the TC lanceswere removed at the end of testing. The 85Kr

release shown in Figure 3.7 does not includeany 85Kr that may have been

releasedduring the vacuum runs. The data indicatesthat four or more rods

may have developed leaks before TC lance insertionbefore testing, three or

more rods during testing, and another5 in the six months after testing.

The amount of 85Kr released during and after the TN-24P cask performance

test with consolidatedfuel is significantlyhigher than that released in pre-

vious cask testing with unconsolidatedfuel. Before this test, four cask per-

formancetests of similarduration and scope had been performed;only two

indicationsof 85Kr releasewere observed. The magnitudeof the releases in

the previous tests and surveillanceperiods indicatedthat each was limited to

a single rod cladding breach. The previous tests involved about 16,700 spent

fuel rods, whereas this test involved about 9800 rods. lt is hypothesized

that the greater magnitude of 85Kr released in this test and post-test sur-

veillance is because of additionalcladding leaks caused by enlargementof

incipientcladding flaws during pulling and flexingof the fuel rods during

the consolidationprocess. The enlarged cladding flaws combinedwith cladding

creep during cask testing and surveillanceperiodsallowed leak paths to

develop. The leakage has not affected operations.
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4.0 COMPUTERCODE DESCRIPTIONS

Two thermal hydrauliccomputer codes have been used to supportcask per-

formancetests by simulatingthe thermal performanceof spent fuel storage

cask systems,COBRA-SFSand HYDRA. Both of these codes predictthe steady-

state three-dimensionalthermalperformanceof the system based on finite dif-

ference solutionsof the governingequation that define conservationof mass,

momentum,and energy. A brief descriptionof each code is included in this

section. Additional detailson the codes can be found in the individualper-

formance reports (Creer 1986; McKinnon 1986, 1987a, 1987b, 1989, 1992) or in

the code manuals (Rector1986a, 1986b; Lombardo 1986; McCann 1987a, 1987b,

1987c). Both codes have undergoneextensivereview by the NRC for use in

storagecask thermal performanceanalysis.

4.1 COBRA-SFSCODE DESCRIPTION

The COBRA-SFS (spent fuel storage)thermal hydraulicscomputer code has

been used to simulatea wide range of dry spent fuel storage systems including

single assembly and multiassemblysystems, and ventilatedconcrete systems.

The analysis has consideredvertical and horizontalcask orientations,various

backfillgases, and intactor consolidatedspent fuel. The code contains

thermal-hydraulicmodels for pressuredrop, turbulentmixing,diversioncross-

flow, buoyancy-inducedflow recirculation,conduction,convection,and rad-

iation heat transfer.

COBRA-SFSpredicts steady-statethree-dimensionalvelocity,pressure,

and temperaturedistributionswithin spent fuel storagesystems. The code

uses an iterativeprocedureto solve finite-differenceequationsfor mass,

momentum,and energy conservationFor an interconnectedarray of channels and

structuralmembers. Empiricalrelationshipsare used when needed to close the

set of equations. The code uses subchannelrepresentationswith arbitrary

flow and thermal connections;therefore,the user has a great deal of flexi-

bility in modeling complex geometries. Although COBRA-SFSassumesthat the

fill medium is incompressible,it uses a thermallyexpandablemodel to produce

buoyancy-drivencirculatingflows within the system. Heat is transported
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throughoutthe system by conduction (fluid-to-fluidand solid-to-solid),

naturalconvection,and planer radiation(rod-to-rod,rod-to-surface,and

surface-to-surface).

The COBRA-SFScode is a steady-statelumped-parameterfinite-difference

computer code that predicts flow and temperaturedistributionsin spent f,_el

storage systemsand fuel assembliesunder mixed and/or natural convectioncon-
o

ditions. Derived from the COBRA family of codes,which have been extensively

evaluatedagainst in-pileand out-of-piledata, COBRA-SFSretainsall the

importantfeatures of the COBRA codes and extends the range of applicationto

problemswith two-dimensionalradiationand cenductionheat transfer. This

capabilitypermits analyses of single-and multi-assemblyspent fuel storage

systemswith unconsolidatedor consolidatedfuel with a varietyof fill media.

The energy equationsfor the coolant, rod cladding,fuel, and structural

members are solved implicitlyby iteration. Axial conductionin the struc-

tural members is considered. The radiationheat transfermodel assemblesa

nonparticipatingmedia and gray body radiation, lt also allows two-

dimensionalradiant heat exchange among all solid members in an enclosureand

is iterativelycoupledto the rod and wall energy equations.

The flow Field may be either user-prescribedor internallycalculated as

a function of the gravitationaland dynamic pressure losses. Specifications

of heat losses from the boundarymay vary circumferentiallyand/or axially,

and can includeboth radiationand convectionheat transfer. Axial heat

transfer from the subchannelmodel to plenum regions (regionsabove and below

the fuel assemblies)can also be modeled.

4.2 HYDRA CODE DESCRIPTION

The HYDRA steady-statethermal hydraulicscomputer code is fully three-

dimensionalwith user-orientedinput. The governingequationsin HYDRA that

define the conservationof mass, momentum,and energy are solved using finite-

difference formulations. The equationsapply to single-phase,compressible

flow. The momentum equation includesconvectionof momentum,Darcy drag, and

orifice drag, and gravitational,pressure,and viscous force terms. Coupled

heat transfermodes of conduction,convection,and radiationare accounted for
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in conjunctionwith volumetricheat generation. Rod-to-rodand enclosure

radiationmodels can be constructedby input. There is a significantdegree

of flexibilityin specifyingtemperatureboundaryconditions. Output consists

of steady-statetemperatures,pressures,and velocities. The time-dependent

conservationof energy equationwith convectionand heat sources is the basis

for calculatingthe temperaturefield.

HYDRA uses a Cartesiancoordinatesystem for the computationalmesh in

. the inner cask cavity (fuel basket region). A cylindricalcoordinatesystem

is availablefor conveniencein calculatingtemperaturesin the surrounding

cask body. When both coordinatesystems are invokedto model a cask, the code

will automaticallyalign the two systems and enforce conservationof energy at

their interface.

HYDRA has been designed to providea user-orientedinput interface,

which eliminatesthe need for internalcode changes. Any applicationfor

which the code is an appropriatechoice can be completelydescribedthrough

the constructionof an input file. The user may optionallyrequest a for-

matted echo of the input file to confirm that the intendedparametersare

actuallythose used by the code. A selectablecommentarymonitoringthe pro-

gress of the code toward a steady-statesolutionis availableas well as a

summaryof energy balances. Finally, a tape may be written at the conclusion

of a run, if the user wishes to restartthe solutionfrom its most recent

point.

4.3 CODE PERFORMANCE

A summaryof code performanceis given in Table 4.1. The pretest pre-

dictionswere completedbefore performancetestingof the cask. The modeler

had access to cask materials,design dimensions,and predicteddecay heat out-

put from the fuel. After a comparison to measured temperatures, the code

input was modified to reflect better understanding of as-built dimensions of

the cask, heat transfer coefficients, and fuel models. The post-test predic-

tions reflect changes made to the models. Table 4.1 briefly lists the post-

test model changes.
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TABLE 4.]. Summaryof Code PredictionPerformance

PredictionAccuracy
Peak

Temperature Pretest Post-Test
Test Date Range

CODE _ASK Month/Year Measuredr °C,, Profile Peak Profile Peak

HYDRA REA-2023 12/84-3/65 110-241 40 35 - 25

CASTOR-V/21 9/85 347-395 60 48 25 -

COBRA-SFS REA-2023 12/84-3/85 110-241 30 - - -

TN-24P 1/86-2/86 206-266 38 19 30 18

MC-10 6/86-7/86 130-212 30 35 26 '

TN-24P(a) 1/88-2/88 205-280 34 34 26 13

VSC-17(a) ]0/_C 12/90 312-392 15 15 - -

(a) Consolidatedfuel.

REA 2023 - HYDRA

Reviews of predictionsand data su_,portthe conclusionthat the surface-

to-ambientheat transfercannot be modeied accuratelyby conventionalcorrela-

tions. Conventionalcorrelationsresult in conservativelyhigh surface

temperaturepredictions. Lackingmeaningful improvedcorrelation,measured

surfacetemperatureswere used in the post-testanalysis.

The gaps betweenthe copperconduction strips,the basket supportstruc-

ture, the copper shell of the basket,and the lead and cask body were not well

defined. Modificationswere made in the associatedcontact resistancebased

on observed temperaturedrops.

REA-2023 - COBRA-SFS

Changes were made in the fuel heat transfermodel from a symmetricto an

asymmetricrod heat flux model and the plenum regionswere modified. The

plenum film heat transfer coefficient_as decreasedby an order of magnitude

in the post-testanalysis.

CASTOR-V/21- HYDRA

Three refinementsto the input files were Found to be uniformlywar-

ranted: I) the exteriorcask surfaceconvectionheat transfer coefficientwas
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increased;2) the gap betweenthe basket and the cask inner wall was reduced;

and 3) the drag coefficientsfor flow channels betweenbasket fuel tubes were

added.

TN-24P - COBRA-SFS

A thorough comparisonof the pretestpredictionswith data found the

. shape of the axial temperatureprofilesto be of concern. Consistentdiffer-

ences in all six simulationswere noted, and the investigationled to the fol-

• lowing model changes for the post-testsimulations:

• Axial conductionwas added to the aluminum basket, lt had been
neglectedin the pretestanalysisbecause of potentiallylarge
contactresistanceat the basket plate interfaces.

• The plenum models at the bottom of the cask were modifiedto better
model conductionof heat from the cask to the rail car.

• The modified surface-to-ambientheat transfercorrelationwas
adjusted in the post-testsimulations.

MC-lO - COBRA-SFS

In the post-testpredictions,changeswere made in basket-to-caskgap

conductivitiesbased on as-builtmeasurements,input errors were corrected,

and the surfaceemissivitiesvalues of severalcomponentswere changed.

TN-24P loadedwith consolidatedfuel - COBRA-SFS o

A more refined fuel model was used in the post-testpredictions. The

pretest fuel model incorporatingtwo rings with 5 nodes was replacedwith a

model using 13 nodes and more concentricrings•

VSC-17 loaded with consolidatedfuel - COBRA-SFS

No post-testanalysiswas performed.
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5.0 DRY STORAGE PERFORMANCETESTS

Cask performancetests consistedof 6 to 14 runs involvingone or two

loadings, usuallythree backfill environments,and one or two cask orienta-

tions. A test plan specifiedthe order of the runs, spent fuel assembly load

patterns, temperatureand dose rate measurementlocations,calibration

requirements,and gas and crud sampling intervals. The test plan also

addressed cask handling and fuel assemblycharacterizationactivitiesthat
J

were required before and after performancetesting.

This sectionof the report contains a descriptionof the dry spent

nuclear fuel storage systems followed by a summaryof the thermal and shield-

ing performanceof each system. The sectionconcludeswith some observation

concerning cask/systemhandling.

5.1 CASK DESCRIPTIONS

Six spent nuclearfuel dry storagesystems are brieflydescribed.

Table 5.1 gives a summaryof the storagesystems. Additional detailson each

of the systems are found in Appendix A.

REA 2023 Cask

The REA 2023 (McKinnon1986; Wiles 1986) spent fuel storagecask con-

sists of a double containmentdesign with siliconerubber O-ringsfor sealing

the primary lid of the inner cavity and a welded final closureon the secon-

dary cover. The REA 2023 cask is shown in Figure 5.1. The cask has a smooth,

pain_u., stainlesssteel outer skin; a lead/stainlesssteel gamma shield; and

a water/glycolneutron shield. The fuel basket is constructedof stainless

steel for criticalitycontrol, copper plates to conduct heat to the cask wall,

and stainlesssteel for structural strength. The loaded cask is approximately

4.9 m (16 ft) tall, measures 2.22 m (7.3 ft) in diameter, and weighs approxi-

mately 100 tons. The basket is configuredto hold 52 BWR spent fuel assem-

blies. The test fuel assemblieswere of the GE 7 x 7 rod design. The REA

2023 BWR spent fuel storage cask design and manufacturingrights have been
I
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FIGURE5.1. REA 2023 BWRCask

acquired by Mitsubishi of Japan, and the cask model designationhas been

changed to MSF IV. The cask was performancetested at GE-Morris (Illinois)and

is currentlylocatedat INEL.

CASTOR-V/21Cask

The Castor-V/21(Creer 1986) cask body is a one-piececylindricalstruc-

ture composed of ductile cast iron in nodulargraphite form. The CASTOR V/21

is shown in Figure 5.2. This material exhibits good strength and ductility

and provides effectivegamma shielding. The overall externaldimensions of

the cask body includea height of 4.9 m (16 ft) and a diameter of 2.4 m

(8 ft). The external surfacehas 73 heat transfer fins that run circumferen-

tially around the cask, and is coated with epoxy paint for corrosionprotec-

tion and ease of decontamination.

The spent fuel basket is a cylindricalstructureof welded stainless

steel plate, and borated stainlesssteel plate. The basket comprisesan array

of 21 square fuel tubes/channelsthat provide structuralsupportand positive

positioningof the fuel assemblies. A stainlesssteel primary lid and secon-

dary lid are provided. The test fuel assemblieswere of the Westinghouse
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FIGURE5.2. CASTORV/21 PWRCask

15 x 15 rod design. The secondarylid was not used during the CASTOR-V/21

cask performancetest because of interferencewith fuel assembly instrumenta-

tion leads. Therefore,dose rates discussedin a later section of this docu-

ment were obtained on the primary lid's exterior surface. Addition of the

secondarylid will greatly reduce measureddose rate values.This cask was

performancetested at INEL and demonstratedas part of the VP/DOE Cooperative

agreementat VP's Surry Reactor.

TN-24P Cask

The TN-24P (McKinnonIg87a)cask has a forged steel body for structural

integrityand gamma shielding, surroundedby a resin layer for neutron shield-

ing, which is enclosed in a smooth steel outer shell. The TN-24P Cask is

shown in Figure 5.3. The cask is 5.0 m (16 ft) long and measures 2.3 m

(7.5 ft) in diameter; it weighs approximately100 tons when loadedwith uncon-

solidatedPWR spent fuel. The cask has a cylindricalcavity that holds a fuel

basket designed to accommodate24 intact or consolidatedPWR fuel assemblies.
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FIGURE 5.3. TN-24P PWR Cask

The basket is made of a neutron-absorbingmaterial,borated aluminum,to con-

trol criticality. The cavity atmosphere is designed to be nitrogen'orhelium

at a positive pressure.

The cask is sealedwith a single lid. A protectivecover, bolted to the

body, provides weather protectionfor the lid penetrations. The test fuel

assemblieswere of the standardWestinghouse15x15 rod design. This cask was

performancetested at INEL with intact PWR fuel as part of the VP/DOE Coopera-

tive Agreement. lt was later performancetested with consolidatedfuel by DOE

and EPRI.

MC-lO Cask

The MC-lO PWR spent fuel storage cask (McKinnon1987b)consists of a

low-alloyforged steel body. The MC-lO cask is shown in Figure 5.4. The cask

is 4.8 m (15.7 ft) long and measures 2.7 m (8.9 ft) in diameter; it weighs

approximately110 tons when loaded with unconsolidatedPWR spent fuel. Neu-

tron shielding is around the outside of the cask and vertical carbon-steel

heat transfer fins pass through the neutron shield to augmentcooling of the
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FIGURE 5.4. WestinghouseMC-IO PWR Cask

cask. The fuel basket within the cask is configuredto hold 24 PWR spent fuel

assembliesor 24 consolidatedfuel canisters and is constructedof aluminum.

Each of the 24 basket locationscontains a removable stainlesssteel enclosure

and neutron poison material for criticalitycontrol. The Surry spent fuel

assembliesused during testing were of a standard Westinghouse15 x 15 rod

design. The cask is closed with two lids and a seal cover having both elas-

tomer and metallic O-rings to seal the cask cavity from the environment.

The cask lid closure and seal system (LCSS) consists of four covers:

shield, primary, seal, and protectivecovers. The LCSS was replacedwith a

single test lid for the performancetest. The differencesbetween the test

lid and the LCSS caused the temperaturemeasured on the surfaceof the test

lid to be higher than it would be on the surface of the LCSS. The lack of a

neutron shield and greater steel thickness for the test lid caused the gamma

dose rate to be smaller and the neutron dose rate to be higher on the test lid -

than would be on the outer surfaceof the LCSS. This cask was tested at INEL

and demonstratedat VP's Surry reactor as part of the VP/DOE Cooperative

Agreement.
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VSC-17 Cask

The VSC-17 spent fuel storage system (McKinnon1992) is a passive

device for vertical storage of 17 assemblies/canistersof irradiatednuclear

fuel. The VSC-17 cask is shown in Figure 5.5. The commercialversion of the

cask is designed to hold 24 PWR fuel assemblies. The VSC-17 system consists

of a VentilatedConcrete Cask (VCC) and a Multi-AssemblySealed Basket (MSB).

Decay heat, generated by the spent fuel, is transmittedthrough the contain-

ment wall of the MSB to a cooling air flow. Naturalcirculationdrives the

cooling air flow throughan annularpath betweenthe MSB and the VCC and

carries the heat to the environmentwithout undue heating of the concrete

cask. The annularair flow cools the outsideof the MSB and the insideof the

VCC.

The cask weighs approximately80 tons empty and 110 tons loadedwith

17 canistersof consolidatedfuel. The VCC has a reinforcedconcrete body

with an inner steel liner and a weather cover (lid). The MSB contains a guide

sleeve assembly for fuel support and a composite shield lid that seals the

FIGURE 5.5. VSC-17 Cask
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stored fuel insidethe MSB. The cavity atmosphereis helium at slightly sub-

atmosphericpressure. The helium atmosphereinside the MSB enhances the over-

all heat transfer capability and preventsoxidationof the fuel and corrosion

of the basket components.

ConsolidatedWestinghouse15x15 PWR spent fuel assemblieswere used in

the performancetest. The performancetest was part of a DOE/PSN Cooperative

Agreement.

NUHOMS Cask System

The NUHOMS system (Strope 1990) is a passivedevice for horizontaldry

storageof irradiatedfuel assemblies. The NUHOMS System is shown in

Figure 5.6. The fuel assembliesare confined in a helium atmosphereby a

diet Vents

m

Dry Shielded' Canister

Shielded

Concrete
Pad

HorizontalStorage
Modules

,

Inlet Vents

FIGURE 5,6. H.B. RobinsonNUHOMS Dry Storage System
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stainlesssteel canister. The dry shield canister (DSC) is protectedand

shielded by a massive reinforcedconcretemodule. The reinforcedconcrete

structureis roughly 22 ft long, 25 ft wide, and 12 ft high. The walls and

roof of the module are approximately3.5-ft thick, providingthe primarybio-

logical shield and impact protectionfor the canister. The generic NUHOMS

system consists of a basic unit of two modules arranged back-to-back. The

system is expandedwith additionaltwo-moduleunits placed beside the first

until the required storagecapacity is reached.

The demonstratedseven assembly DSC consistsof a stainlesssteel

cylindricalshell, which is made of rolled O.6-in.-thickstainlesssteel, lt

has a diameter of 37 in. and is 180 in. long. The internalbasket contains

seven square fuel tubes made of a boron/aluminumalloy with stainlesssteel

cladding. Commercialsystemscontain 24 fuel tubes per DSC. The test fuel

assemblieswere of the standard 15x15 rod PWR design. An IF 300 cask was used

to move the dry shield canister from the reactorpool to the concrete storage

module. The performancedemonstrationwas conductedas part of a CP&L/DOE

CooperativeAgreement.

5.2 THERMAL PERFORMANCE

Cask thermal performancetests consistedof 6 to 14 test conditions

involvingone or two loadings,usuallythree backfillenvironments,and one or

two cask orientations. A test plan specifiedthe order of the runs, spent

fuel assembly load patterns,temperaturemeasurementlocations,and calibra-

tion requirements.

Cask thermal instrumentationconsistedof 71 to 106 thermocouples,

located in the fuel, the cask basket, or surfaceof the cask or concrete

structure. Tilelocationsof the measurementcan be inferredfrom data plots

found in Appendix B of this report. The number and locationsof thermocouples

are listed in Table 5.2. Additionalmeasurementlocation details are found

within the original reports. All of the casks includedone or two pressure

monitors. The REA cask also included a weather station.
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_. Thermocouple Placements

Internal External

Metal Cask Ambient Fue] Basket lop Side Bottom Total

REA 2023 I 28 I0 4 24 4 11

CASTOR V/2! 3 42 12 B 23 B 92

TN-Z4P 3 42 26 B 23 6 106
• l

TN-24Plal 3 42 26 5 19 3 98

MC-lO 3 42 12 3 22 3 91

Air Fuel Canister ConcreteStructure

Concrete S_stems Inle....._ttOutlet ,Canlster Fue_...J.1Basket Liner .Shleld Concrete Surface Total

VSC-17(a) l 4 14 36 6 9 - I0 12 98

NUHOMS 2 12 18 I0 9 - 10 14 I0 _5

(a) Performancetest using eonsolldatedfuel.

A summary of the core test conditions and peak fuel temperaturesis

found in Table 5.3. The peak fuel temperatureswere estimated by extrapolat-

ing from measured temperaturesusing code predictions. In general, the tem-

perature profiles follow the trends shown in Figure 5.7 (McKinnon1986:5.36).

Nondimensionaltemperaturesin Figure 5.7 were establishedby subtracting

averagecask surface temperaturesfrom fuel cladding temperaturesand dividing

by differencesbetweenmaximum fuel temperaturesand average surface tempera-

tures. The horizontaland verticalvacuum profiles agree closely with one

another and also with the measured gamma profile. Convection in the vertical

helium and nitrogen runs shift the peak temperatureupward in the cask. The

larger shift in the nitrogen run is becauseof greater temperaturedifferences

with their associateddensity changes for nitrogenwhen compared to helium.

The amount of the temperatureshift is also relatedto the openness of the

basket and fuel. The horizontaltemperatureprofilewas developedusing tem-

perature measurementswith all three backfill gases. Axial and radial tem-

perature profiles correspondingto the locationof the peak temperatureare

contained in Appendix B. The tests are described in the following

subsections.
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TABLE 5.3. Peak Temperaturesfor Fully Loaded Storage System

Estimated
Ambient Peak Clad

Cask Heat Load, kW Temperature, Wind Speed, Temperature,
Metal Casks Orientation Backfill Design Actual °C m/sec °C

REA 2023 Vertical Helium 21 14.6 22 144
52 BWR Vertical Helium 14.9 -14 0.7 110

Assemblies Vertical Nitrogen 15.1 -4 3.1 151
, (Hot fuel in Vertical Vacuum 15,2 24 227

center of Vertical Vacuum 15.2 -10 3.6 200

basket) Horizontal Helium 14,8 -8 4.2 113
Horizontal Nitrogen 15,0 -4 2.0 164

CASTOR V/21 Vertical Helium 21 28.4 27 352
21 PWR Vertical Nitrogen 28.4 24 368
Assemblies Vertical Vacuum 28.4 25 424
(Hot fuel on Horizontal Helium 28.4 24 365
outsideof Horizontal Nitrogen 28,4 24 405
basket)

TN-24P Vertical Helium 24 20,6 18 221

24 PWR Vertical Nitrogen 20.6 20 241
Assemblies Vertical Vacuum 20.6 20 290

(Hot fuel in Horizontal Helium 20,5 18 215
center of Horizontal Nitrogen 20.4 21 256
basket) Horizontal Vacuum 20.3 19 280

24 PWR Vertical Helium 24 23,3 22 211
Canisters(a) Vertical Nitrogen 23.3 16 268

(Hot fuel on Vertical Vacuum 23,2 22 293
outsideof Horizontal Helium 23.2 17 205
basket) Horizontal Nitrogen 23.2 22 252

Horizonta_ Vacuum 23,1 23 2_ 2Horizontal Vacuum 23,1 24 (b)

MC-lO Vertical Helium 15 12.7 28 139
24 PWR Vertical Nitrogen . 12.7 24 181
Assemblies Vertical Vacuum 12.6 23 217
(Hot fuel on Horizontal Helium 12.6 25 138
outside of Horizontal Nitrogen 12.6 26 204
basket) Horizontal Vacuum 12.6 27 213

ConcreteS.ystems Heat Source
NUHOMS Horizontal Helium 7 5.3 21 7 PWR Fuel 181

(Randomload Horizontal Helium 7 7 23 Electricity 201
of hot fuel) Horizontal Helium 7 13 19 Electricity 333
Block Inlets Horizontal Helium 7 7 28 Electricity 321

Vent Blockaqe
VSC-17 Vertical Helium 17 14.9 21 None 321

17 PWR Vertical Nitrogen 14.9 24 None 376
Canisters(a) Vertical Vacuum 14,9 24 None 397
(Hot fuel in Vertical Helium 14.9 23 I/2 Inlets 334
center of Vertical Helium 14.9 23 All Inlets 378
basket) Vertical Helium 14.9 22 All Vents 381

(a) Consolidatedfuel - 2:1 Consolidationratio.
(b) The top and bottom of the cask were insulatedduring this run.
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REA 2023

Based on pretest calorimetry,fuel assemblydecay heat rates averaged

310 W/assembly to producea total initialheat load in the cask of 15 kW

(Table 5.3). Assembly decay heat rates ranged from ?50 W to 390 W. The

hotter fuel assemblieswere located in the center of the basket,and the

cooler assemblieswere in the outer basket locations.

The cask test matrix includedassessmentsof performanceunder condi-

tions of partial and full loadings (28 and 52 assemblies),vertical and hori-

zontal cask orientations,and three internalbackfillenvironments(vacuum,

nitrogen, and helium). Detailsconcerning the partial load performanceare

found in McKinnon 1986. The final three test runs were conductedwith the
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neutron shield insulatedto elevate cask surfacetemperaturesbeyond those

expectedduring summermonths. Resultsof the performancetest runs and for

the fully loaded uninsulatedcask and for the variousfill conditionsand cask

orientationsare summarizedin Table 5.3.

Measured peak cladding temperatureswere 86°C, 118°C, and 170°C for a

vertical,partially loaded cask (28 assemblies)at similar ambienttempera-

tures with helium,nitrogen,and vacuum backfillenvironments,respectively.

With the partiallyloaded cast orientedhorizontally,correspondingpeak

cladding temperatureswith helium and nitrogen backfillswere 93°C and 116°C,

respectively. Note that each peak temperaturecorrespondsto a different

ambienttemperature.

Measured peak claddingtemperatureswith the cask fully loaded were

higher than partial load temperatures. Vertical helium, nitrogen,and vacuum

peak cladding temperaturesat similar ambienttemperatureswere 110°C, 146°C,

and 200°C, respectively. Correspondinghorizontalhelium and nitrogentemper-

atures were 113°C and 164°C, respectively. Insulationon the cask neutron

shield resulted in vertical,full-loadtemperaturesin helium, nitrogen,and

vacuum of 1850C, 209°C, and 241°C, respectively.

GNS CASTOR V/21

Based on pretestORIGEN2 predictions,fuel assemblydecay heat genera-

tion rates totaledapproximately28 kW at the start of t_sting and 27 kW at

the end of testing (Croff 1980). Thirteen of the twenty-onefuel assemblies

had decay heat rates near I kW; the remainingeight assemblies had decay heat

rates of approximately1.8 kW at the start of the month-longtest. The fuel

assemblieswere loaded in the cask with the hot assemblies in the outer

regionsof each quadrant. The selectedfuel loadingpatternwas predictedto

create a relativelyflat radial temperatureprofileacross the basket during

testing.

The cask test matrix included assessmentsof performancewith a full

load of fuel (21 assemblies),vertical and horizontalcask orientations,and

.,acuum,nitrogen, and helium backfill environments.
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Table 5.3 indicatesthat in a vertical cask orientationwith nitrogen

and helium backfills,peak cladding temperatureswere less than the 380°C

allowable. This was also the case for the horizontalhelium test run. The

vertical vacuum and horizontalnitrogen test runs resulted in peak cladding

temperaturesover 380oC, but not exceeding425°C. None of the peak tempera-

tures occurred in the high decay heat (1.8 kW) outer assemblies. In general,

the cask heat transfer performancewas concluded to be exceptionallygood

because it exceeded design expectationswith the peak temperaturein helium

when the cask was dissipatingapproximately28 kW. The peak temperaturewith

28 kW was less than that specifiedfor the cask operatinglimit of 21 kW in

the cask topicalsafety analysis report.

TN-24P

Loadedwith unconsolidatedfuel. Based on pretestORIGEN2 predictions,

fuel assembly decay heat generationrates totaled approximately20.6 kW at the

start of testingand 20.3 kW at the end of testing. The decay heat output of

the assembliesranged from 84_ to 919 watts with an averageoutput per assem-

bly of 860 watts at the start of testing. The fuel assemblieshad cooling

times of 50 months at the start of testing. The load patternplaced the hot

assembliesin the center of the basket and the cooler assembliesaround the

outside. This load patternwas selectedto maximize fuel temperatures.

The cask test matrix includedassessmentsof performancewith a full

load of fuel (24 assemblies),vertical and horizontalcask orientations,and

vacuum,nitrogen, and helium backfillenvironments. The test matrix and cor-

respondingmeasured peak guide tube temperaturesand estimatedpeak cladding

temperaturesare presented in Table 5.3.

Table 5.3 indicatesthat peak cladding temperatureswere less than the

3800C allowablefor all fill gases and cask orientationstested. In general,

the cask heat transfer performancewas determined to be exceptionallygood

becausethe difference between the ambient and the peak cladding temperature

in helium and nitrogen,when the cask was dissipatingapproximately21 kW, was

I00°C less than specifiedfor the cask operating limit of 24 kW in the cask

topical safety analysis report.
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Loaded with consolidatedfuel. A second series of tests was performed

using the TN-24P cask loaded with 24 canistersof consolidatedfuel. Based on

pretest ORIGEN2predictions,fuel rod decay heat generationrates totaled

approximately23 kW during testing. The decay heat output of the canistersof

consolidatedrods ranged from 700 to 1180 W with an averageoutput per canis-

ter of 970 W at the start of testing. The fuel rods had cooling times of 6 to

12 years. The fuel loading pattern was expected to create a relativelyflat

radial temperatureprofile across the basket during testingwith the cooler

fuel canisters in the center of the basket and the hotter fuel canisters

around the outside.

The cask test matrix included assessmentsof performancewith a full

load of consolidatedfuel (24 canisters),vertical and horizontalcask orien-

tations, and vacuum, nitrogen, and helium backfill environments. The test

matrix and correspondingmeasured peak guide tube temperaturesand estimated

peak cladding temperaturesare presentedin Table 5.3. Peak cladding tempera-

tures were estimatedby using calculatedguide tube-to-hotrod temperature

differencesfrom the COBRA-SFS computercode.

Table 5.3 indicatesthat peak cladding temperaturesfor all fill gases

and cask orientationstested were less than 300°C. In general, the cask heat

transfer performancewas concludedto be exceptionallygood, because the dif-

ference betweenthe ambient and the peak cladding temperaturein helium and

nitrogen,when the cask was dissipatingapproximately23 kW, was I00°C less

than specifiedfor the cask operatinglimit of 24 kW in the cask topical

safety analysisreport.

MC-lO

Based on pretestORIGEN2 predictions,fuel assembly decay heat genera-

tion rates totaled approximately12.6 kW at the start of testing. The decay

heat output of the 24 fuel assemblies at the beginningof testing ranged from

400 to 700 W with an average of 530 W. The cask was designed to accommodate

fuel assemblieswith an average decay heat output of 625 W or consolidated

fuel canisterswith 1250-W output. The fuel assemblieswere loaded so the
i

cooler assemblieswere in the center of the cask and the hotter assemblies
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were around the outside. The selected fuel loading patternwas predictedto

create a relatively flat radial temperatureprofile across the basket during

testing.

The cask test matrix included assessmentsof performancewith a full

load of fuel (24 assemblies),vertical and horizontalcask orientations,and

vacuum, nitrogen, and helium backfill environments. The test matrix and cor-

respondingmeasured peak guide tube temperaturesand estimated peak cladding

temperaturesare presentedin Table 5.3.
i

Table 5.3 indicatesthat peak cladding temperatureswere more than 160°C

less than the 380°C allowablefor all test runs. The peak temperaturesfor

the vacuum and nitrogen runs occurred in the hot assemblies (outer assem-

blies). In the helium runs, peak measured temperatureswere located in a cen-

ter assembly. In general, the cask heat transferperformancewas determined

to be exceptionallygood becausethe peak measured temperaturesin the cask,

when the cask was dissipatingapproximately12.6 kW, were 40 to I00°C less

than anticipatedbased on an analysis presented in the cask topical safety

analysis report.

VSC-17

Based on pretest ORIGEN2 predictions,fuel rod decay heat generation

rates totaled approximately14.9 kW during testing. The decay heat output of

the canisters of consolidatedrods ranged from 700 to 1050 W, with an average

output per canister of 875 W at the start of testing. The fuel assemblieshad

cooling times of 9 to 15 years. The fuel loading patternwas expected to

create a temperatureprofile that is peaked in the center; the hottestcanis-

ters of fuel were loaded in the center of the cask with cooler canistersof

fuel loaded around the outside.

The cask test matrix included assessmentsof cask performancewith a

full load of consolidatedfuel (17 canisters)for four ventilationblockage

conditionsand vacuum, nitrogen,and helium backfillenvironments. All tests

were performedwith the cask in a vertical orientation. The test matrix and

correspondingmeasured peak temperaturesand estimatedpeak cladding tempera-

tures are presented in Table 5.3.
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The data in Table 5.3 indicatethat peak cladding temperaturesfor all

fill gases and ventilationblockage conditionstested were less than 400°C.

In general, the cask heat transfer performancewas concludedto be good. The

peak concrete temperatureswere less than 72°C and were fairly insensitiveto

partial blockageof the inlet vents, and the peak fuel temperatureswere less

than 316°C for unblocked operationwith a helium backfill and 15 kW in the

cask.

NUHOMS

The NUHOMS system heat transfer test consisted of eight electrically

heated test runs followed by two test runs with spent PWR fuel in the storage

system. The first three electricallyheated test runs were conductedwith the

DSC in the IF-300 transfer cask to evaluate the performanceof the DSC/cask

combinationfrom the time it was loaded in the pool throughvacuum drying of

the DSC and during backfillingwith helium in preparationfor transfer to the

horizontalstoragemodule (HSM). Next, five electricallyheated test runs

were conductedwith the DSC in the HSM to evaluate the performanceof the dry

storage system. These test runs simulatedboth the normal performanceof the

NUHOMS system and off-normalperformancefor air inlet/outletblockages and

higher decay heat levels.

The first heater test run in the HSM was designed to simulate the normal

operationof the NUHOMS system, lt was run with an electricaloutput simulat-

ing i KW per assembly,or a total of 7 KW per DSC. This was followedby a run

with the air inlets to the HSM blocked. Then the outlets to the HSM were also

blocked. The final heater test runs were performedat high and low power

levels, 13 KW and 2 KW, respectively. Followingthe heater test runs, three

DSCs were loaded with spent PWR fuel and placed in the HSM storagemodules.

Table 5.3 summarizesthe peak temperaturesmeasured for several of the

test runs. Appendix B gives additionaltemperaturedata. Ambient tempera-p

tures are also indicated. The electricallyheated test runs conducted in the

IF-300cask simulated loading,vacuum drying, and backfillingthe cask with

helium. The temperatureof the center fuel sleeve of the DSC basket increased

from 50°C with the canister filled with water to 255°C during vacuum drying.
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At the conclusion of the vacuum drying process,the canisterwas backfilled

with helium and the peak temperaturedropped to 138°C.

Followingthe electricallyheated test runs conducted in the IF-300

cask, the DSC was placed in the HSM and another series of electricallyheated

test runs were conducted. The first run simulatednormal operationof the

cask. During normal operation,peak basket, heat shield, and concrete tem-

peraturesreached 201°C, 79°C, and 58°C, respectively. Blockage of the air

inlet vents increasedbasket, heat shield, and concrete temperaturesabout

15°C. However, the temperaturedifference betweenthe canister and the heat

shield did not change appreciablyindicatingthat the heat shieldwas still

being cooled by convection, lt appearsthat blocking the inlet vent did not

significantlyaffect the heat dissipationcapability of the module. With the

inlet vents blocked,one of the outlet vents acts like an inlet.

The variablepower level test runs show expected performance. This was

accompaniedby an increase in heat shield and concrete temperatures. However,

the concrete temperatureswere not much different from those for partial

blockage. When the power was reducedto 2.2 KW, basket, heat shield,and con-

crete temperaturesdecreased as would be expected.

5.3 SHIELDING PERFORMANCE

Neutron and gamma dose equivalentrate measurementswere taken on all

the storage casks' exterior surfaces. Portable hand-held instrumentswere

used at selectedmeasurementlocationson the cask surfaces. A summary of the

numbers and locationsof the measurementsis given in Table 5.4. The thermo-

luminescentdosimeters (TLDs) and track etch dosimeters (TEDs) are small plas-

tic chips that can be used to determinegamma and neutron dose rates. Their

size allowedgood definitionof dose rate peaks. Experienceshowed that hand-

held instrumentsdid an adequate job of determiningpeaks, so the TLD/TED mea-

surementswere eliminatedfor the MC-lO cask. The spectralmeasurementswere

also eliminated because of the conditionsobtained from the other casks show-

ing that the radiationenergy spectrumdid not change significantlyfrom cask

to cask.
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TABLE 5.4. Dose Rate MeasurementLocations

Cast or System Measurement CASTOR
Locations REA 2023 V/21 TN-24P TN-24P(a) MC-lO VSC-17 NUHOMS

Cask/SystemTop
Portable 19 23 24 16 21 29 33
TLD/TED 18 17 26
Spectral I i 2

Cask/SystemSide
Portable BO 52 52 22 54 51 11
TLD/TED 29 40 49
Spectral 2 I 2

Cask/S,ystemBottomor Ends
Portable 16 12 22 IB 14 -- 24

TLD/TED 7 12 20
Spectral I I I

(a) Performancetest using consolidatedfuel.

A typical surfacedose rate profile is shown in Figure 5.8. System-

specificdose rate profiles are found in Appendix C. The values for the vari-

ous locationsare given in Table 5.5. The dose peaks occurred at the end of

the neutron shields, vent openings,or at partingplanes associatedwith lids

or closures.

Special attentionshould be given to a comparisonof the gamma dose rate

values for the TN-24P cask. Removal of the fuel assembly hardware resulted in

a reductionof the gamma dose rate at the top of the cask by a factor of 3 to

4. The reduction in dose rate at the bottom of the cask was even more dra-

matic, on the order of 18 to 48. The hold down _prings in the fuel rods pro-

vide a gamma source at the top of the cask after the upper end fittings are

removed. This gamma source augments the gamma dose from the fuel. At the

bottom of the cask the gamma source is primarilyfrom the fuel.

In general, the overall shieldingperformanceof each system was good

and met the intendeddesign goal except on the ends or at peaks on the side.
e

With minor design refinementsin the gamma and neutron shieldingdesign, total

dose rates can easily be reduced to less than the design goals.
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TABLE 5.5. Measured RadiationDose Equivalent (gamma/neutron),mrem/h

Cask or System CASTOR
MeasurementLocations REA 2023 V/21 TN-24P TN-24P(a) MC-lO(a) VSC-17 NUHOMS

Center of Top 28/10 40/44 B0/33(b) 15/32 13/58(b) 10/10 2/<0.5
Peak on Top 71/None None None None None 30/10 20/<0.5
Upper Peak on Side 37/8 134/15 33/22 11/17 None 70/I None
Center of Side 14/5 39/16 13/3 7/3 18/18 26/I 2/<0.5
Lower Peak on Side 27/16 140/21 54/43 3/42 None None None
Center of Bottom 80/27 22/41 143/64 3/6B 75/8 ....
Front Face 15/2
Back Face 10/I
Design Goal (total) <20 <200 <BO -- <68 <200 50-200 ,
Design Heat Load, kW 20.8 21 24 24 15 17 7
Actual Heat Load, kW 15 28 21 23 13 15 5

(a) Performancetest using consolidatedfuel.
(b) Measurementstakenwithout the neutronshield in place.
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5.4 SYSTEM HANDLING - LESSONSLEARNED

Generallessons learnedduring the cask handlingassociatedwith the

performancetest are as follows•

• Cask-handlingprocedures are site-specific,and proceduresshould
be developed for each site. Cask design drawings and specifica-
tions, operatingand maintenancemanuals, and spare parts are

• helpful in cask-handling. Dry runs of the cask and associated
equipmentshould be performedfor all phases of cask handling and
loading, includingbackfillingthe cask with a cover gas and gas
sampling• Dry (cold) runs with a nonirradiateddummy assemblywere
valuable in familiarizingpersonnelwith cask-handlingcharacter-
istics and in finalizingtest procedures. Operationaltests of
project-specificequipment,especiallythat equipmentused for
remote operations,allowed problemsto be resolved before the
equipmentwas used with irradiatedfuel.

• ApproximatelyI hour was requiredto pump a cask down to I mbar and
backfillwith gas to 600 mbar. During a double pumpdown backfill
oBeration,measured guide tube temperaturesincreasedby <20°C dur-
ing a 2-hour period, lt is anticipatedthat evacuatingand back-
fillingthe cask after loading in a water basin will require a
longer period and will result in larger temperatureincreases.

• The cover gas system used to evacuate,backfill,monitor, and
obtain gas samples should be carefullydesigned. The difficulty
associatedwith backfillingthe cask with a pure (>99%)cover gas
and obtaininggas sampleswithout introducingair should not be
underestimated. The cask should be pumped down and backfilled a
minimum of two times to ensure purity (>99%) of the final cover
gas.

• When loading dry, sealing surfaceprotectorswere used by INEL to
ensure that crud or particlesdid not lodge on these surfaces and
result in blemishesor scratchesthat could compromisethe finish
of the sealing surfaces.

• The method required to rotate the cask from a horizontalto a ver-
tical orientationor vice versa using a center trunion is awkward;
the standardmethod of using a shippingcradle as a pivot base is
recommended. Contaminationwas not a major problemduring fuel
transfersin air betweenshipping and storagecasks. About 4 total

• hours of decontaminationwere requiredto remove contaminationon
the personnelwork platform betweenthe storage and shipping casks.

• • Total personnel exposuresduring cask testing effortwere less than
1.8 man-rem. The exposure at a reactor or storagefacilitywill be
even lower because casks will not be incrementallyloaded or con-
tinuously worked around.
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• The cask's basket fuel storage cell openings size and wall smooth-
ness should be designed for removal of fuel assembliesor canisters
after extended storage. Allowances should be made for possible
warpage and bowing of the fuel. Considerationshould be given to
formationof ledges or discontinuitiesthat could grab a fuel
assemblyor canister. (Difficultywas encountered in removing con-
solidatedfuel from the TN-24P cask. One of the canistersof Fuel
could not be removed.)

• If shieldingmaterial is used in cask lids, it should be completely
isolated from the internalcask environmentto prevent contamina-
tion of cask cover gas through off-gassingof the shielding
material.

Specific lessons learnedduring the performancetests are listed below:

REA 2O23

- During dry runs and after the primary head was installedunder
water and the head bolts torqued, it was discoveredthat the bolts,
even though tightenedto 27.7 kg m (200 ft Ib), would loosen over
time. The problemwas traced to water trapped in the ends of the
bolt holes, making the bolts behave as if they had bottomed out
during torquing. When the cask sat for a period of time, the water
leaked out through the threads and the bolts loosened. New bolts
were procuredwith holes drilled in the centers to relieve the
hydrostaticpressure. This solved the bolt-looseningproblem, but
left a vacuum-dryingproblem. The water remainingin the bolt
threads during the vacuum-dryingprocess was sufficientto corrode
the bolts. The problemwas finally solved by removing the cask
completely from the water and drying the bolt holes, one at a time
with each bolt removed, before finally installingthe bolts. Per-
sonnel exposure (both neutron and gamma) associatedwith torquing
the head in air on the decontaminationpad did not differ signifi-
cantly from that associatedwith torquing the head under water,
because less time was needed to torque the head in air.

• After the cask was leak tight, it was vacuum dried to remove resid-
ual moisture. The vacuum-dryingprocedurewas designed to remove
moisture from the cask in such a way that ice was not formed. No
effort was required to minimize the vacuum-dryingtime because of
the relativelylow heat load in the cask.

• The cask's external surfacewas decontaminatedeach time it was
removed from the basin. Cask decontaminationwas performedto
remove smearablesurfacecontaminationthat accumulatedon the cask
surfaceduring underwater loadingand unloading in the basin. The
method used to decontaminatethe cask was simply manual scrubbing
with a detergent,and water solution,followed by rinsing and dry-
ing. To evaluate the possibilityof radioactivecontamination
leaching from the cask surface,the cask was surveyedwhen it was
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delivered to the storagearea (outgoingsurvey)and when it was
returned to the basin area (incomingsurvey). Any increase in
smearableactivity over this duration was indicativeof leachingof
radioactivematerial out the surface.

. The outer surface of the cask is made entirelyof stainlesssteel;
that portion of the cask comprisingthe neutron shield tank is
painted. This was done to ease the decontaminationeffort and to
improve the emissivityof the surface. The painted area of the

• cask could usually be decontaminatedwith a reasonableeffort,
except when the paint softened as a result of higher surface
temperatures. During insulatedcask test runs, the paint became
very soft and the insulationstuck to the paint.. From
conversationswith Carboline,the paint is supposedto be hard and
stable to over 235oC when properlycured. Apparently,the paint
was not properly cured and, because the cask was wrapped with
insulation,the insulationadhered to the surface. When the
insulationwas removed, it separated,and part of it remained
embedded in the paint. This made the surface fuzzy, and it had to
be hand-scrapedwith razor blades severaltimes to remove the fuzz.
However, the cask was successfullydecontaminatedafter it was
finally unloaded,without having to remove the paint. After the
conclusionof the performancetest, the cask was shipped to INEL.
Over a period of time, the surface of the cask developed smearable
radiation and the surface of the cask was painted to fix it.

• The REA 2023 cask interiorwas decontaminatedto below Class A
licensing limits by flushing it with water, even when a small leak
was present in a fuel rod. Significantamounts of crud were not
found in the cask after the fuel was unloaded. The cask exterior
can be decontaminatedusing soap and water in a manner similarto
that used for transportationcasks.

• Decontaminationtimes for the REA cask after the partial and full
loadingswere not excessive, and generallyrequired three to four
shifts to complete.

CASTOR V-21

• When the cask cavitywas pumped down, hot gases removed from the
cask tended to soften the vacuum hose near the cask valve tree.

Occasionally,the hose would collapse.

• • When the cask was backfilledthrough the valve tree after the pump-
down, the gas supply hose collapsed. The vacuum in the cask
removed gas from the hose faster than the gas supply system could

• provide it at the system set pressure.

• When the cask was backfilled,the pressure transducer indicatedthe
gas supply pressure rather than thecask cavity pressure. The
transducerwas mounted on the valve tree just above the cask lid
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disconnect. Operatingtechniciansshut the gas flow off and
allowed the system pressure to equalize. If the cavity pressure
was not at the desired level, the flow was startedand stopped as
required to get the desired final pressure.

• The dual elastomer/metallicO-ring sealingtechniqueused in the
CASTOR-V/21cask performedexceptionallywell during many repeti-
tive on/off lid operations. Similar high-qualitylid gaskets that
can withstand repetitiveuse are desirable if incrementalloading
is to be performed.

TN-24P

. Minor contaminationoccurred on the personnelwork platform between
the casks. About 4 hours of decontaminationwere required before
personnelcould continue hands-onwork for cask shipping and
interimstorage activities•

• The fuel assembly grapple lower assembly and tool fingers became
highly contaminatedafter each fuel unloading. The lower assembly
was decontaminatedand bagged between each use.

• Contaminationwas of the same level as TN-24P.

vSC-17

• During VSC-17 testing,unusual pressure behaviorof the internal
cask was encountered. The internalpressurewas found to increase
at a rate that could not be explainedby the thermal expansion
associatedwith heating of the gas in the cask, and the change in
the gas constituentscould not be explained (e.g., increasesin
hydrogen and organics). As a result, the cask had to be pumped
down and back-filledwith inert gases severaltimes to maintain
backfill gas purity.

Evaluationof this phenomenadetermined that the RX-277 neutron shield-
ing in the lid was primarilyresponsiblefor the unusual pressure behav-
ior. The initial pressure rise (beyondthat expected)was caused by
water vapor being driven out of the RX-277 homogeneousmixture during
heatup of the cask after fuel loading. The second contributorwas
hydrogen off-gassingof the RX-277, which was a function of cask tem-
perature increase. The first event was confirmedwhen water was found .
in the sediment bowl of the vacuum pump each time the cask was re-evacu-
ated for backfilling. The second event was confirmedthrough routine
gas sample analysisthat detected increasinghydrogen levels in the cask
as the temperatureincreased.
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Test data from Reactor Experiments,Inc., the manufacturersof the
RX-277, confirmedthe hydrogenrelease phenomenaas a functionof tem-
perature increase. The problem is consideredunique to the VSC-17 test
cask design because holes had to be drilled through the test lid to
installthe TC lances. The holes penetratedthe RX-277;consequently,
there is a path from the RX-277 material to the MSB internal environ-
ment. If the hole through the RX-277 had been lined and sealed from
communicationwith the cask cavity, off-gassedwater vapor and hydrogen
would not have entered the cask cavity. The VSC-24 does not have this

• problembecause the RX-277 will be containedwithin the lid and will not
have the TC penetrationsinto the cask cavity.

' Other contributionsto the unusualcask pressure behavior in the Form of
organics are believed to be residual fabricationcutting fluids or simi-
lar materialsthat off-gassedfrom surfacesduring cask heatup.

The behavior led to a number of unplannedevacuation and backfill opera-
tions and to considerablymore gas sampling/analysesthan originally
planned.

In the period 12/31/90 to 1/28/91,a small increase in hydrogen was
detected and the pressure in the cask changed from 795 to 802 mbar. At
the end of the test program,the cask was then evacuated and backfilled
to a stabilizedpressure of 802 mbar. The pressure remained constant
for the next two months.

NUHOMS

• NUHOMS had severalproblems in the areas of Load Tests, Air
EvacuationTest, Annulus Seal Test, Weld Mockups, Dry Shield
Canister Coatings,Vacuum Drying, and Constructionof Roadbeds.
The explanationof each problem and its solutioncan be found in
the original report (see Strope 1990).
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6.0 CASK D..EMON.S.TRATIONSAT SURRY POWER STATION

When the spent fuel pool at Surry Power StationUnits i and 2 was

designed and constructedin the early 1970s,VP assumed that reprocesslng

would be available• Fuel reprocessinghas not become available since that

time. The Surry Power Station fuel storagepool has been reracked to the

• extent possible and now has a capacity of 1044 spent PWR fuel assemblies. In

1986 the capacity of the pool was reached, requiringthat an averageof

75 fuel assembliesbe removedeach year to maintain a full core reservemargin

of 157 fuel assemblies.

In August 1983, in response to DOE's SCAP, VP proposed a program involv-

ing cask performancetesting at a federalsite in supportof a licensed demon-

stration at the Surry Power Station. A CooperativeAgreementwas signed by VP

and the DOE in March 1984. Cask testing in support of the Surry Power Station

ISFSI was conductedat INEL TAN by the DOE, EG&G Idaho, and PNL. Resultsof

those cask tests have been discussed previously in this report.

VP's portion of the CooperativeAgreement involvedthe selectionand

purchase of casks to be tested at TAN, selectionand transportof spent fuel

assembliesto TAN, and the design, licensingand operationof a dry cask stor-

age ISFSI at the Surry Power Station. Table 6.1 gives a summaryof the VP

licensingeffort.

In October and November 1986, the first two Castor V/21 storage casks,

supplied by GeneralNuclear System, Inc. (GNSI),were loaded with spent Fuel

assembliesand placed at the Surry Power Station ISFSI (McKay 1989). The

first NAC-128 .:askwas loaded and placed at the ISFSI in March 1991 (Batalo

and Wakeman 1992). The MC-lO cask was loaded and placed at the ISFSI in

November 1991. The CASTOR X/33 cask is expected to be loaded in mid ]993.

A similardemonstrationof a NUHOM's systemwas conducted through a

CooperativeAgreementwith CP&L at their H. B. Robinson reactor site. The

results of that demonstrationwere discussedearlier in this report.
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TABLE 6.1. Cask and ISFSl LicensingSubmittalsfrom the VP/DOE/EPRI
CooperativeAgreementProgram

Date Date

Description to NRC Approved

Surry ISFSI LicenseApplication,Safety 10/02/82 07/02/86
Analysis Report and EnvironmentalRepert

Use of Burnup/BoronCredit Casks 12/13/88 .

Use of MC-lO Casks 01/13/89 02/15/90

Use of NAC-128 Casks 06/21/89 05/16/90

Use of CASTOR X Casks 05/03/91

Use of NAC-128 Cask without Impact Limiters 12/24/91

GNSI CASTOR V/21 12/16/83 09/30/85

WestinghouseMC-10 12/20/84 09/30/87

NAC-26 S/T 06/05/87 03/29/88

NAC-C28 S/T 02/17/88 09/29/88

GNSI CASTOR X/28 and X/33 07/01/88

NAC-]_28S/T 11/17/,R8 02/01/90
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APPENDIXA

CASK DESCRIPTIONS

A.I REA 2023 CASK AND ASSOCIATED INSTRUMENTATION

The REA 2023 cask was specificallydesigned for BWR fuel and specially

instrumentedfor performancetesting. Since the cask was built and tested,

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,Ltd., of Japan has obtained design and fabrica-

tion rights and markets the cask as an MSF IV. The cask consists of a double

containmentdesign with silicone rubber O-rings for sealing the primary or

inner cavity and a welded final closure on the secondarycover. The cask has

a smooth, painted stainlesssteel outer skin; a lead/stainlesssteel gamma

shield; and a water/glycolneutron shield. The fuel basket is constructedof

stainless steel-cladBoral for criticalitycontrol, copper plates to conduct

heat to the cask wall, and stainlesssteel for structuralstrength. The

loaded cask holds 52 assemblies,is approximately5 m (16 ft) tall, is 2.5 m

(8 ft) in diameter, and weighs approximately100 tons.

The containmentvessel, or cavity shell, is 1.91 cm (0.75 in.) hot-

rolled and annealed 304 stainlesssteel. The cavity bottom plate is 5.08 cm

(2 in.) stainlesssteel. The outer cylindricalshell and bottom plate are

also 5.08 cm (2 in.) stainless steel. Thicknessesof lead shieldingare

10.80 cm (4.25 in.) in the sidewall and 8.26 cm (3.25 in.) in the bottom.

The neutron shield is a 15.2 cm (6 in.) annular tank, divided into two

sectionsand extending from the bottom of the cask to 50.8 cm (20 in.) below

the top of the cask. The annular tank contains 3800 liters (1000 gal) of a

50/50 ethylene glycol/watersolution. Within the neutron shield are the trun-

nion supports,to which the liftingtrunnionsmay be externallybolted.

The bottom sectionof the neutron shield is an expansiontank. lt

begins 0.64 cm (0.25 in.) from the cask bottom and extends up 40 cm
m

(15.75 in.). The neutron shield cavity has top and bottom fill and drain

plugs, and the expansiontank has a bottom drain plug.
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The inner or primary cover is constructedof a 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) stain-

less steel bottom plate and a 5.08 cm (2.0 in.) top plate, and contains

7.62 cm (3.0 in.) of lead between the two plates, lt is secured to the cask

body by 36 high-strengthbolts. Sealing is obtained by two silicone rubber

O-rings. A hole through the top plate, locatedbetween the O-rings, permits

checking for leak tightness.

The outer or secondarycover is constructedof 5.08 cm (2.0 in.) stain-

less steel plate, lt has a stainlesssteel angle welded around its periphery

to mate with a similarangle at the top of the outer wall of the cask body.

These angles are seal-weldedafter loadingto provide high integrityand long-

term leak tightness.

Two 1.27-cm- (O.5-in.-)diameter drain lines penetrate the cavity bottom

plate and lead. Vent/samplinglines penetratethe cavity wall and lead near

the top of the cask, slightly below the primary cover.

Four instrumentports were locatedon the cask and were used for test-

ing. These instrumentports provided pass-throughsfor internalthermocouples

and pressure sensors. Seventy type K thermocouples(TCs) were used to monitor

temperaturesof the cask and fuel. Thirty-eightof these TCs were located

inside the cask; the remaining32 were mounted on the surface of the cask.

Twelve internal type K thermocoupleswere locatedon the basket of the REA

cask. Four of these thermocoupleswere attached to the bottom of the basket

by REA during the installationof the basket. The remainingeight were placed

between the slots of the basket in the small gaps formed between the copper

plates and the Boral tubes.

A unique featureof the REA cask characterizationtest programwas the

ThermocoupleAttachmentDevice (TAD) used to measure the surface temperature

of the center rod of a 7x7 fuel assembly. Seven fuel bundles were instru-

mented with TADs. The TAD installationwas done in conjunctionwith the first

incrementalloading.

All fuel instrumentationwas done underwater in the GE-MO unloading

basin. A special TAD installationtool (referredto as a TAD-pole)was

designed, fabricated,and used to install the TAD-mountedthermocouples. The
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TAD-pole was basicallya 40-ft-longmanipulatorwith a "master" end located

above water and a "slave"end locatedunderwater. The TAD-polewas used to

pick up the TAD from a vertical position ("T" bar handle pointed up), rotate

it to a horizontal position,insert it into a BWR fuel bundle, and rotate it

90 degrees to lock it in place.

The REA cask is designed to operate with nitrogenor helium backfill

environments. The internalgas pressure should be positivewith respect to

the atmosphere--50to 70 kPa (7 to 10 psig). The pressure transducermounted

on the cask provides a means of detectingleaks during long-termstorage.

The cask body has eight attachmentpoints or trunnion supports for

bolt-on trunnions. Four of these are located ne_r the top, spaced 90° apart,

and are used for lifting the cask in the vertical position. Two trunnion sup-

ports, 180° apart, are at an elevation slightlyabove the center of gravity of

the cask. These trunnionsare used when liftingthe cask in the horizontal

position and for rotating the cask from a vertical to a horizontal positionor

vice versa. The other two trunnion supportsare near the bottom of the cask

and are located 180° apart. These supportswere used for securing the impact

limiter to the cask during testingat GE-MO.

The basket was fabricatedin four quadrants,which are placed in the

cask cavity. Contact is made between the outer cylindricalcopper shells of

the basket quadrants and the inner wall of the cask, thus minimizing thermal

resistance. Each quadrant has thirteen 15.2 cm (6 in.) square spent fuel

tubes, each of which contains one fuel assembly. Each fuel tube consists of

concentric inner and outer square shroudsthat integrallyencapsulateBoral

neutronabsorber plates. The Boral plates extend above and below the active

lengthsof the fuel assemblies. These tubes are essentiallyidenticalto

tubes currentlylicensed for use in spent fuel storagebasins. Copper strips

are used as the outer boundary of each quadrant aid as internalribs to effec-

tively transfer heat from inner spent fuel assemblies/fueltubes to the outer

copper shells and cask inner wall. Other structuralmembers of the basket are

made of stainlesssteel. The basket rests on the bottom of the cask and has

cutouts on the bottom edge to permit water drainage and backfillgas

circulation.
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A.2 CASTOR-V/21CASK AND ASSOCIATED INSTRUMENTATION

The cask body is a one-piececylindricalstructurecomposed of ductile

cast iron in nodular graphite form. This material exhibits good strength and

ductility and provides effectivegamma shielding. The overallexternal dimen-

sions of the cask body includea height of 4886 mm (16 ft) and a diameter of

2385 mm (8 ft). The external surfacehas 73 heat transfer fins that run cir-

cumferentiallyaround the cask and is coated with epoxy paint for corrosion

protectionand ease of decontamination.

The cask body wall, excluding fins, is 380 mm (15 in.) thick. Incorpo-

rated within the wall of the body are polyethylenemoderator rods to provide

neutron shielding. Two concentricrows of these 60 mm (2.3 in.) nominal

diameter rods are distributedaround the cask perimeter. Two lifting trun-

nions are bolted on each end of the cask body.

The diameter of the inner cavity is 1527 mm (5 ft), and the overall

inner cavity length is 4152 mm (163 in.). Precision-machinedsurfacesare

provided at the open end of the cask cavity for positivegasket sealing, and

bolt holes are included at these locations to secure the two cask lids. The

interiorcavity surfaces, includingsealing surfaces,have a galvanic applied

nickel plating.

The spent fuel basket is a cylindricalstructureof welded stainless

steel plate, and borated stainlesssteel plate, having a boron content of

approximatelyI% for criticalitycontrol. The basket's comprises an array of

21 square fuel tubes/channelsthat provide structural supportand positive

positioningof the fuel assemblies. The basket's overall height is 4110 mm

(13.5 ft) includingthe four 130-mm-diameter(5-in.)pedestalsthat support

the basket and fuel weight on the bottom of the cask cavity. The basket out-

side diameter of 1524 mm (5 ft)Fits tightly in the cask cavity inner diameter

of 1527 mm (5 ft). The depth of each Fuel tube is 4050 mm (13.3 ft). A spac-

ing of 74 mm (3 in.) is presentbetween the top of the basket cavity and the

undersideof the primary lid, thus accommodatinga fuel assembly length of

4124 mm (162 in.) and supportingconvection heat transfer. The final assembly
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results in a clearanceof approximately60 mm (2.3 in.) between the top of the

fuel assembliesand the bottom of the primary lid for a referencefuel assem-

bly of 4064 mm (160 in.).

The basket layout results in inter-fueltube spaces that act as flux

traps for criticalitycontrol and channelsto support free convectionheat

transfer. The basket design ensures a subcriticalconfigurationunder worst-
e

case conditions,and the basket structurephysically protectsthe fuel under

normal and accidentconditions.

A pipe with an inner diameter of 42 mm (1.6 in.) and a lead-in funnel at

the top is welded to the side of a fuel tube near the outer circumferenceof

the basket. The pipe locationcorrespondsto a penetrationin the primary lid

and the low side of the slope in the cask cavity bottom. This pipe provides a

path for a flanged pipe used to fill and drain the cask.

A stainlesssteel primary lid, 1785 mm (6 ft) in diameter and 290 mm

(12 in.) thick, is provided. Forty-fourbolt holes are machined near the lid

perimeterto secure the lid to the cask body. Two grooves machined around the

lid underside, inside the bolt circle, are provided for O-ring gaskets. The

inner groove accepts a metal O-ring, which serves as the first barrier between

stored fuel and the environment. The outer groove accepts an elastomer

O-ring. A lO-mm-diameter(O.5-in.)penetrationthroughthe lid provides

access to the annulus between the two seals to performpost-assemblyleak

testing. This penetrationis pluggedwhen not in use.

Three penetrationsthrough the lid are provided for various cask opera-

tions. A 35-mm-diameter(1.4-in.)straight-throughpenetrationis used for

water fill/drainoperations. This penetrationis located near the perimeter

of the lid and is normally sealed with two flangesequippedwith elastomer

O-rings. This locationcorrespondsto the pipe attached to the fuel basket.

The other two penetrations,spaced next to each other and covered by a single

flange, are also located near the lid perimeter,but 180 degrees From the

fill/drainpenetration. The through-lidpenetrationat this location is

equipped with a quick-disconnectfittingused for vacuum drying and backfill-

ing with gas. The second penetrationat this location_eads to the lower edge

of the lid. Although not needed for the CASTOR-V/21,this penetrationcould
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be used for leak-testingan optional third lid gasket. This penetration is

sealed by a gasketed seal plug in addition to the top cover flange.

The primary lid used during testingwas not a standard lid and has

10 additional penetrationsfor fuel assemblyguide tube instrumentation(TC

lances). Nine of the penetrationsare machined with 18 mm (0.7 in.) holes

through the lid and countersunk (20 mm, 0.8 in.) to accept the TC lances and
o

105-mm-diameter(4 in.) flanges. The tenth penetrationhas a hole through the

lid for a TC lance and accepts a 140-mm-diameter(5.5 in.) flange. The

pattern of the 10 fuel assembly instrumentationpenetrationswas selected to

measure radial temperatureprofiles across the basket in the spent fuel

assemblies. The patternwas developed using pretest temperaturepredictions

of the undocumentedHYDRA thermal hydraulicscomputer program.

The stainless steel secondarylid is 2007-mm (79 in.) in diameter and

is 90 mm (3.5 in.) thick.. Forty-eightbolt holes are machined near the lid

perimeterto secure the lid to the cask body. Two concentric grooves located

inside the bolt circle on the underside are provided for a metal O-ring/

elastomerO-ring sealingsystem of the same design as that used on the primary

lid. Three normally sealed penetrationsare provided for various cask opera-

tions. A 10-mm-diameter(0.4 in.) penetrationthrough the lid provides access

to the annulus between the two seals for post-assemblyseal testing. A

gasketed seal plug is used to close this penetration.

A second penetrationis equipped with a quick-disconnectfitting, which

is used for vacuum drying and gas backfillingof the primary/secondaryinter-

lid space. A 130-mm-diameter(5 in.) cover plate and gasket secured by six

12 mm (0.5 in.) bolts is in place when this penetrationis not used. The

third penetrationprovides a pressure sensingport between the inter-lidspace

and a pressure switch mounted in the secondarylid. The pressure switch is

the primary componentof the cask seal monitoringsystem.

The secondary lid was not used during the CASTOR-V/2!cask performance

test because of interferencewith fuel assembly instrumentationleads. There-

fore, dose rates discussedwere obtained on the primary lid exterior surface.

Addition of the secondarylid will greatly reduce measured dose rate values.
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Seven of the 21 Surry PWR spent fuel assemblieswere instrumentedwith

TC lances (tubes). Each TC lance had six TCs installedin the 8-mm-diameter

(0.315 in.) tube. Lances were insertedthrough instrumentationpenetrations

in the primary test lid and into selectedguide tubes of the seven assemblies.

Standard elastomerO-rings in the TC lance flangeswere used to establish

seals between the cask inner cavity containingspent fuel and the outside

• environment.

Note that two additionalTC lances were insertedthrough the lid, but

not into assembly guide tubes. These two TC lances were used to measuregas

temperaturesnear the center and edge of the fuel basket.

A.3 TN-24P CASK AND ASSOCIATED INSTRUMENTATION

The TN-24P cask has a forged steel body for structuralintegrityand

gamma shielding, surroundedby a resin layer for neutron shielding,which is

enclosed in a smooth steel outer shell. The loaded cask weighs approximately

I00 tons. The cask has a cylindricalcavity that holds a fuel basket designed

toaccommodate 24 intact PWR fuel assemblies. The basket is made of a

neutron-absorbingmaterial,borated aluminum,to control criticality. The

cavity atmosphere is designed to be nitrogen or helium at a positive pressure.

The cask is sealed with a single lid. A protectivecover, bo.ltedto the

body, providesweather protectionfor the lid penetrations. Two concentric

metallic O-rings are providedfor sealingthe lid to the cask body, and an

elastomerO-ring is used with the protectivecover. The body is fitted with

three pairs of removabletrunnionsfor handling and transport. A polyethylene

neutron shieldingdisk is attachedto the lid when the cask is in storage. If

the cask is stored in a horizontalorientation,a neutron shieldingdisk must

also be attached to the cask bottom.

The major differencesbetween the TN-24P test cask and standardTN-24

casks occur in cask body thickness,basket material, and neutron shield

structure. These differencesare listed in Table A.I.

The TN-24P basket is composed of borated aluminum plates,while the

standardTN-24 basket is assembledfrom copper-cladboratedstainless steel
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TABLE A.I. Differencesa_etweenTN-24 Prototype(TN-24P)and Standard
TN-24 Casks(

Parameter TN-24 TN-24P

Cask Body

Cask OD, cm (in.) 225 (88.5) 22B (89.8)

Steel shell thickness,cm (in.) 24 (9.5) 27 (10.6)

Bottom thickness,cm (in.) 28.2 (10.5) 28 (II.0)

Outer shell thickness,cm (in.) 1.9 (0.75) I (0.39)

Bottom chamber yes no

Neutronshieldingannulus Resin in aluminum Resin butts againstcans that butt
cask body and is againstcask body
betweencopper fins and outer shell

Shell penetrations None One

Lid

Lid thickness,cm (in.) 26.7 (10.5) 28.5 _11.2)

Lid bolts (No. x dia, in.) 48 x 1.50 40 x 1.65

Neutron shieldingthickness,cm (in.) 7 (2.75) I0.7 (4.2)
Penetrations 2 I

Basket

Material Boratedstainless Boratedsteelwlth copper alumlnum
cladding

Plate size (heightx thickness,in.) 41 x 0.6 16 x I (6.3 x 0.39)
(16.2 x 0.22) 0.3 (0.I]8 in. copper)

Construction Full interlocking Semi-_nterlockingplateswith
plates connectingangles

Instrumentation No internal Internalthermocouples

ProtectiveCover 1.9 (0.75-in. 0.8 (0.315-in.thick)attached by
thick)bolted to clamps
body

Loadedweight on storagepad (Ib) 83.5 MT(184,000) 87.1 MT(192,000)

(a) Data presentedwere provided by M. Mason of Transnuclear,Inc., June 20, 1985.

plates. The TN-24P has an instrumentpenetrationin the cask body containing

thermocouplesthat are attached to the basket. The standardTN-24 contains no

instrumentationpenetration.

These differencesimpact the cask performancein two ways" I) the dose

rate for standardTN-24 casks will be higher than for the TN-24P test cask due
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to differences in wall thicknessand 2) temperaturesin standardTN-24 casks

will be higher due to basket materialsand neutron shield structure.

The remainderof this sectiondescribesthe TN-24P cask.

The cask body is a one-piececylindricalstructurecomposed of forged

steel. The overallexternal dimensionsof the cask body includea length of

. 5063 mm (16.6 ft) and a diameter of 2281 mm (7.5 ft). All surfacesexcept

sealing surfaces are coated with a deposit of zinc-aluminumalloy. Sealing

surfaces are clad with stainless steel. Internalsurfaces have an aluminum

titanium oxide overcoat;exterior surfacesare covered with white silicone

paint.

The cask body consists of a 270-mm-thick(10.6-in.)cylindricalshell

welded to a 280 mm (11 in.) bottom plate. A neutron shield containing

L-shapedcopper plates is welded to the cylindricalshell. The copper plates

are welded to the inner surface of the neutron shield und provide enhanced

heat conductionthrough the resin compound of the neutron shield. The cask

can accommodatesix bolted trunnions for handling and tie-down,four near the

top and two near the bottom. Finally,the cask body has an instrumentation

orifice sealed by a metallic gasket.

The diameter of the inner cavity is 1455 mm (57.3 in.), and the overall

inner cavity length is 4150 mm (163.4in.). Precision-machinedsurfaces are

provided at the open end of the cask cavity for positive:gasketsealing, and

bolt holes are includedat these locationsto secure the cask lid and protec-

tive cover.

The basket comprises an array of 24 fuel tubes/channelsthat provide

structuralsuppprtand positive positioningof the fuel assemblies. The bas-

ket is composedof stacked interlockingplates constructedof aluminum and

boron. The plates are 10 mm (0.4 in.) thick and 160 mm (6.3 in.) wide and

vary in length dependingon their position in the basket. Each layer of the

basket is bolted to four uprightsthat are used to tie the basket together in

the axial directionand supportthe basket. The uprights provide a 45 mm

(1.8 in.) gap betweenthe bottom of the basket and the bottom of the cask.

This gap plus the 29-mm (1.l-in.)gap between the top of the basket and the
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cask lid provide convectionpaths for the gas in the cask. The basket overall

height is 4121 mm (162.2 in.). The position of the basket within the cask is

maintainedby bars welded to the interior surfaceof the cask. The bars act

as guides for the interlockingplates.

Two aluminumtubes are welded to the alu:_inumbasket in two locations

that do not interfer_with the fuel. The tube locationsmatch penetrationsin

the lid used to insert TC lances and providetemperaturereadings typical of

the 5asket.

A ca_bon steel lid, 1720 mm (5.6 ft) in diameter and 285 mm (11.2 in.)

thio'x,is provided. The lid is fastenedto the cask body with 40 bolts match-

ing i,_.dexmarks ,n the lid and cask for proper alignment. Sealing is ensured

by a double O-ring metallic gasket installedin a stainlesssteel-coatedlid

groove. A 5-mm-diameter(0.2-in.)penetrationthrough the lid provides access

to the annulus between the two seals to perform post-assemblyleak testing.

Additional sealing is obtained by a Viton O-ring fitted betweenthe protective

cover and a groove in the top surface of the cask wall.

An operations orifice is located in the lid for access to the internal

cavity, lt consists of a plug extended by a base acting as a radiation trap,

a tightening ring, and an orifice plate. Sealing of this penetration is

ensured by an O-ring metallic gasket fitted on the orifice plate. Sealing is

monitored through a test orifice closed by a test plug.

A neutron shielding drum is bolted to the lid. lt consists of granular

polypropylene wrapped in a carbon-steel drum. The drum is composed of a flat

circule, r head closed with a circular welded plate. Its finished size is 105.5

mm (4.2 in.) thick by about 1700 mm (70 in.) in diameter. To facilitate

operations, test plugs in the lid and operations orifice plate are easily

accessible while the drum is in place.

A protective cover fits over the lid and neutron shielding dru_:. This

cover consists of a carbon-steel ellipsoidal head and a flange equipped with

one rubber O-ring gasket. The cover measures 1815 mm (71.5 in.) in diameter

and is 498 mm(19.6 in.) deep. lt is fastened to the body of the cask using

eight bolts and clamps. Two penetrations are provided in the protective cover
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for instrumentationleads and for leak-checkingthe attachedcover. The

interspacebetween the lid and the protectivecover containsthe pressure

monitoringloop. This loop pressurizesand monitors the space between the

double O-ring metallic gasketsduring long-termstorage, lt also pressurizes

and monitors the operationsorifice seal. The loop consists of connectionsto

the lid and operations spaces to be monitored, a pressuremonitoring tank, a

' referencepressure tank, a pressure sensor, and two thermocouples. The

thermocouplesprovidedata concerningwhether pressureschanges are due to

temperaturechangesor leakage.

A non-standardlid with nine penetrationsfor thermocouplelances was

used during the performancetesting. Eight of the penetrationsare machined

with 18-mm (O.7-in.)holes through the lid and countersunk (20 mm, 0.8 in.) to

accept the TC lances and 105-mm-diameter(4-in.)flanges. The ninth penetra-

tion has a hole through the lid for a TC lance and accepts a 140-mm-diameter

(5.5-in.)flange. The pattern of the nine fuel assembly instrumentationpene-

trations was selectedto measure radial temperatureprofiles across the basket

in the spent fuel assemblies. Cask evacuation,gas backfill,pressure moni-

toring, and gas samplingwere done using the instrumentationport through the

side of the cask. The test lid used a single Viton O-ring and 20 bolts

insteadof the double O-ring metallic seal and 40 bolts used with the primary

lid. Like the primary lid, the test lid was 1725 mm in diameter and 285 mm

thick. However, the neutron shieldingdrum, protectivecover, and pressure

monitoring loop were not used during the performancetest. Gas backfilling,

gas sampling,and pressuremonitoringwere performedthrough the instrumenta-

tion port by means of a cross manifold when the test lid was on the cask.

A Leybold Heraeusmodel MAC 2000 pressure transducerwas used to measure

cask cavity pressures. The transducer_ad a range of 0 to 2000 mbar and a

stated accuracy of 0.02% of fi_llscale. The transducerwas connectedto the

. quick-disconnectpenetrationprovided in the primary lid of the cask. Four-

teen type K TCs were permanentlyattached to the inner wall and basket of the

cask. An additional54 TCs were placed in the fuel assembliesand basket

using TC lances. Each TC lance had six TCs installedin an 8-mm-diameter

(0.315-in.)tube. Lances were insertedthrough instrumentationpenetrations
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in the primary test lid and into selectedguide tubes of seven fuel assemblies

and into two simulatedguide tubes attached to the basket. Standard elastomer

O-rings in the TC lance flanges were used to establish seals between the

cask's inner cavity containing spent fuel and the outside environment.

The selected axial and cross-sectionallocationsof the TC lance thermo-

couples facilitatedredundancy,evaluationsof temperaturesymmetry,and

determinationsof axial and radial temperatureprofiles in both vertical and

horizontalorientations.

A.4 MC-lO CASK AND ASSOCIATED INSTRUMENTATION

The MC-lO cask is approximately4.8-m (15.7 ft) long, measures 2.7 m

(8.9 ft) in diameter,and weighs approximately95 tons (empty). The cask has

a low alloy forged steel body for structuralintegrityand gamma shielding,

surroundedby a solid hydrogenousmaterial for neutron shielding. Additional

neutron absorptionand criticalitycontrol are provided by Boral plates in the

basket portionof the cask. The cask has a cylindricalcavity that holds a

fuel basket designed to accommodate24 PWR fuel assemblies. Four trunnions

bolted to the cask wall are used for all cask-handlingoperations.

The cask closure system consistsof four covers: shield, primary, seal,

and protectivecovers. A metallic O-ring seal is used to seal the shield

cover, and both metallic and elastomerO-rings are used with the primary

cover. The seal cover can be welded to the cask body.

The containmentvessel consistsof a 254 mm-thick (10-in.)cylindrical

forged alloy steel wall welded to a 254-mm-thick(10-in.)bottom plate. The

vessel cavity measures 172.7 mm (68 in.) in diameter and is 413 mm (162.6 in.)

long.

Twenty-four25.4-mm-thick(I in.) carbon-steelfins are welded to the

outside wall of the containmentvessel. The fins run axially along the out-

side wall, are attached by full-lengthfillet welds, form a heat path through

the neutron shield,and act as an impact limiter. An annular cavity is formed
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around the outside of the cask by welding 3.2-mm-thick(0.125-in.)plates to

adjacent fins. The plates and protruding stainlesssteel fins form an outer

protective skin for the alloy steel vessel.

The alloy steel vessel base plate is protectedin a similarmanner

except that the fins welded to the base plate do not protrude beyond the pro-

tective skin. The bottom skin is twice as thick (6.4mm [0.25 in.]) as the

cylindricalskin.

Radiationshieldingfor the cask is provided by the steel in the cask

wall and a layer of neutron absorber. The steel in the cask wall and skin

provide the gamma shieldingfor the cask. Neutron shielding is provided using

the cavities formed between the vessel wall and the skin. These cavities are

filled with BISCO NS-3, a neutron-absorbinghydrogenousmaterial produced by

Brand Industries. The cavities filled with this material provide more than

63.5 mm (2.5 in.) of neutron shieldingaround the outside of the cask.

The overall externaldimension of the cask body, excluding the fins, is

4.798 m (15.74 ft) long by 2.39 m (7.8 ft) in diameter. The fins extend about

170 mm (6.64 in.) beyond the skin surfaceon the side of tilecask, giving the

cask a total envelope of 4.798 m (15.74 ft) in length by 2.7 m (8.9 ft) in

diameter.

The basket assembly consists of a one-piecefabricated aluminumgrid

system and 24 stainlesssteel fuel storagecells. The basket is fabricated

using 10.2-mm-thick(O.400-in._by 3.8-m-long (149-in.)aluminum plate. Half-

length slots allow assemblyof the plates in an egg-cratefashion. Plate

intersectionsare joined using a full-lengthfillet weld to form an uninter-

rupted heat transfer path and to provide structuralrigidity. Perimeteredges

of basket l_latesare fit into guide blocks welded to the inside diameter of

the cask vessel.

, A removablestorage cell is containedin each of the 24 grid locations.

Each cell consists of an enclosure, neutron poisonmaterial, and limiter

blocks. The enclosureis a 1.9 mm thick (.075 in.) by 4.1 m long (160 in.)

stainless steel plate formed to provide a 222-mm-square(8.75-in.)envelope

for fuel assembly storage. The upper ends of the enclosurewalls are flared
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to serve as funnels to facilitatefuel loading. Attached to the outside of

each wall of the cell is a Boral plate for the absorptionof neutrons and con-

trol of criticality. The Boral plates (boron carbide particles in an aluminum

matrix sandwichedbetween two pieces of Type 1100 aluminum)are attached to

the cell walls by stainlesssteel wrappers welded to the cells.

The storagecells are centered in the aluminum basket using spacer

blocks on the four corners of the cells at various elevationsalong the length

of the cell. The bottom set of spacer blocks protrudes6.4 mm (0.25 in.)

below the bottom of the cell and rests on the vessel floor. The gap between

the bottom of the cell and the vessel floor helps to facilitatedraining and

providesa convectionpath for gas circulation.

The MC-lO cask uses a redundantclosure and seal system consistingof

three cover plates" the shield,the primary cover, and the seal cover.

The shield cover is an alloy steel plate 127 mm (5 in.) thick by 1918 mm

(75.5 in.) in diameter. The undersideof the shield cover is machined for a

spring-energizedmetallic O-ring held in place by six retainer clips. The

O-ring groove and matching seal surfaceof the vessel are clad with stainless

steel to provide a good seal. The shield cover is attached to the vessel

using thirty-six 1.5-in.-diameterstuds and nuts. Four alignment pins are

providedto help in remote handlingof the shield cover. The cover includes

four tapped holes to interfacewith liftingequipment.

The primary cover is a carbon-steelplate 88.9 mm (3.5 in.) thick by

2181 mm (85.88 in.) in diameter. Like the shield cover, the primary cover

includesfour tapped holes to interfacewith lifting equipment, lt is bolted

to the cask vessel using thirty-six1.375-in.bolts. The underside of the

primarycover is machined for an elastomerand spring-energizedmetallic

O-ring assembly. The O-ring assembly is held in place with six screws. Two

penetrationswith dual spring-energizedmetallic O-ring seals are provided to
q

permit leak-testingof the main O-ring assembly. The primary cover is posi-

tioned on a stainless steel-cladseat that is recessed into the low alloy

steel containmentvessel just above the shield cover.
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The seal cover is a carbon-steelplate 25.4 mm (I in.) thick by 2213 m

(87.12 in.) in diameter, lt is bolted to the primary cover using twelve

1.125-in.studs at the twelve spacer bosses welded to the top surfaceof the

seal cover. Four of the bosses are tapped to interfacewith lifting

equipment.

The final protectivecover is the closurecover. This cover is a steel

weldment, approximately127 mm (5 in.) thick by 2.4 m (94.5 in.) in diameter,

containingneutron shieldingmaterial. Twelve clearanceholes in the cover

align with seal cover bosses and studs. The cover is fastenedusing 114 mm

(4.5 in.) knurlednuts. ElastomerO-rings between the nuts and cover provide

a water-tightseal. Four nuts are welded to the protectivecover top to

interfacewith lifting equipment.

The LCSS was replacedwith a single test lid for the performancetest.

The test lid was 279 mm (11 in.) thick and was fastened to the primary cover

sealing surface. The differencesbetweenthe test lid and the LCSS will cause

the temperaturemeasured on the surfaceof the test lid to be higher than that

on the surface of the LCSS. The LCSS has severalcontact resistancesbetween

steel plates and the neutron shield. The lack of a neutron shield and greater

thickness of steel for the test lid will cause the gamma dose ,'ateto be

smaller and the neutron dose rate to be higher for the test lid than for the

LCSS.

The vessel wall has three penetrations: a drain port at the cask base,

a vent port, and an instrumentport. The drain and vent ports are identical

in design. The vessel was bored and tapped to accept a straight-threadunion

fittingwith metallic V-ring seals. A quick-disconnectplug is installedon

the union fitting. Two covers with spring-energizedmetallicO-rings are

fastened over the quick-disconnectplugs. A neutron shield cover is fastened

over the port covers.

The instrumentport is of a similardesign except that an adaptor fitt-

ing with metallic V-ring seals is threaded into the tapped hole for mounting a

pressure transducer. Clearance is provided between the two cover plates to
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allow for passage of the transducer lead wires. Both covers includea feed-

through fittingwith elastomerO-ring seals for the transducer lead wire. The

neutron shield is notched for routing the lead wire to the data acquisition

system.

A Leybold-Heraeusmodel MAC 2000 pressure transducerwas used to measure

cask cavity pressures. The transducerhad a range of 0 to 2000 mbar and a

stated accuracyof >0.02% of full scale. The transducerwas connectedto the

quick-disconnectpenetrationprovided in the primary lid of the cask via the

valve tree. The signal from the transducerwas conditionedand read out on

the data acquisitionsystem (DAS) described in a later section.

Fifty-fourTCs were placed in the fuel assembliesand basket using TC

lances. Each TC lance had six TCs installedin an 8-mm-diameter(0.315-in.)

tube. Lances were insertedthrough instrumentationpenetrationsin the pri-

mary test lid and into selectedguide tubes of seven fuel assembliesand into

two simulatedguide tubes attached to the basket. Standard elastomerO-rings

in the TC lance flangeswere used to establishseals between the cask inner

cavity containing spent fuel and the environmentoutsidethe cask.

The exterior surfaceof the cask was instrumentedwith 34 iron/

constantan type J TCs. Only during horizontaltesting were TCs placed on the

bottom of the cask. The TC patterns on each surface were selected to provide

appropriateaxial, radial, and circumferentialtemperatureprofiles.

A.5 VSC-17 CASK AND ASSOCIATED INSTRUMENTATION

The VSC-17 spent fuel storage system is a passivedevice for storing 17

assemblies/canistersof irradiatednuclear fuel. The VSC-17 system consists

of a VCC and an MSB. Decay heat, generatedby the spent fuel, is transmitted

through the containmentwall of the MSB to a cooling air flow. Natural

circulationdrives the cooling air flow through an annular path between the

MSB and the VCC and carries the heat to the environmentwithout undue heating

of the concrete cask. The annular air flow cools the outside of the MSB and

the inside of the VCC.
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The cask weighs approximately80 tons empty and II0 tons loaded with 17

canistersof consolidatedfuel. The VCC has a reinforcedconcrete body with

an inner steel liner and a weather cover (lid). The MSB contains a guide

sleeve assembly for fuel supportand a composite shield lid that seals the

stored fuel inside the MSB. The cavity atmosphereis helium at slightly sub-

atmosphericpressure. The helium atmosphereinside the MSB enhances the over-

• all heat transfer capabilityand preventsoxidationof the fuel and corrosion

of the basket components.

The ventilatedconcrete cask is a one-piece cylindricalstructure, lt

provides structural support,shielding,and natural convectioncooling for the

MSB. The concrete wall thickness(20 inches)is sufficientto limit exterior

surface radiationdose rates to less than 200 mrem/h for intact fuel. The air

inlet and outlet vents are steel-linedpenetrationsthat have non-planarpaths

to minimize radiation streaming.

The internalcavity of the concrete cask is formed by a steel cylin-

drical liner and a flat bottom plate. Reinforcingstuds are welded to the

cylinder to connect the steel and the concrete. An outer rebar cage is formed

by vertical hook bars, horizontalring bars, and reinforcingat the bottom of

the cask. The vertical horizontalhook bars engage the reinforcementat the

cask bottom to completelyencase the cask. The heavily reinforcedcask bottom

is 56 cm (22 inches) thick.

The cask is made of Type II PortlandCement, 145 Ib/ft3, 4000 psi con-

crete. Plasticizersand vibrationwere used during placementof the concrete

to ensure complete fillingof all volumes betweenembedments and to prevent

void formationunder horizontalsurfaces. Two lifting lug assemblies are

embedded at the top face of the cask and are designed to vertically lift the

cask. The cask has rounded edges to mitigate potentialdamage to the cask if

it were dropped accidently. The roundededges eliminatethe sharp corners at

• the cask top and bottom where chipping, spilling,and loss of material are

more likely to occur in a drop accident. Reinforcementin these potential

impact areas and a O.25-inchsteel plate on the bottom of the cask will also

help reduce concrete material loss from a drop accident.
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The depth of the cask cavity was selectedto accommodatean MSB for BWR

assemblies. A MSB supportassemblywas provided with the shorter PWR MSB to

prevent blockage of flow to the outlet air vents.

The annular air flow path is formed by the air inlet ducts, the gap

between the MSB exterior and the liner interior,and air outlet ducts. To

minimize radiation streaming,the air inlet and outlet ducts contain two or

more sharp bends. The ducts also have relativelythick steel walls to reduce

surfaceradiationdoses.

The cask weather cover plate provides additionalshieldingand provides

a cover to protect the MSB from the environment. The cover is bolted in place

and has a sheet rubber seal.

The 17-PWR-elementMSB consists of an outer shell assembly,a shield

lid, and the fuel guide sleeve assembly. The MSB is fabricatedfrom pressure

vessel steel. The fuel guide sleeve assembly is fabricatedfrom welded square

steel tubes. The shell and internalsare coated with Everlube812.

Structuralsupport in the lateraldirection is provided by a curved

basket support structurelocated at each end and in the center of the basket.

Sufficientradial clearance is maintained betweenthe shell and the storage

sleeve assembly so that differentialthermal expansionduring operationwill

not cause load transfer betweenthe two structures.

The MSB seal system is designed to ensure the leak tightnessof the MSB.

If defects should develop in individualfuel rods during long-termstorage,

any activity releasedwould be containedwithin the MSB.

The MSB shield lid has two steel sectionsthat sandwich some neutron

shieldingmaterial. The test lid has one penetration(with quick disconnect

fitting) for the vacuum drying/heliumbackfillingsystem and seven penetra-

tions for TC lances. Two O-rings, one metallic and one elastomer,are pro-

vided for sealing the lid to the MSB. The metal seal provides long-term

stabilitywhile the elastomer seal ring serves to functionallytest the cask

seal system. However, the credit for the elastomer seal was not used in the
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cask safety analysis. The annulus formed betweenmetal and elastomerO-rings,

along with the test penetrationsthroughthe lid, were means to verify that a

proper seal had been obtained.

The shield lid is bolted to the MSB after fuel insertion. Two permanent

alignmentpins, installedin the MSB flange, help to correctly positionthe

lid on the cask.

The MSB is also lifted from above. Lifting of the MSB when it is empty

(and without the shield lid) is performedby using the four liftingeyes

welded symmetricallyto the insideof the MSB shell. Four turnbuckleswith

jaw end fittings are used in this lift. The lifting eyes are sized to lift

the empty MSB into the VCC. Lifting of the shield lid is performedby using a

solid lid lift fixture that allows levelingof the lid.

Differencesbetween the VSC-17 and VSC-24, a commercialcask of the same

basic design, are listed in Table A.2. Major differencesincludecask capac-

ity with its associateddiameter and weight. Lid attachmentmethods are also

significantlydifferent. The diameter of the VSC-17 was constrainedby the

existing cask transporterat the test site. To minimize dose rates, the

VSC-17 used a thicker steel inner liner becauseof a relativelythin concrete

cask wall. The net effect of the wall thicknessdifferenceswas expected to

increase the unconsolidatedspent fuel dose rate from the test cask compared

to the dose rate from the VSC-24 (200 mrem/h versus 50 mrem/h, respectively).

The commercialcask relies on a welded closure,whereas the test cask used

O-ring seals and bolted lids so fuel could be easily removedduring t.2sting

and subsequent activities.

The large capacityof the commercialcask would be expected to result in

sightly higher fuel and concrete temperatures;however,the approximatetem-

peraturesof the commercial cask may be extrapolatedfrom those obtained from

the VSC-17.

A.6 NUHOMS CASK AND ASSOCIATED INSTRUMENTATION

The major componentsof the system are an HSM made of reinforced

concrete,a stainlesssteel DSC, an onsite transfercask, and a special
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TABLE A.2. DifferencesBetween the VSC-17 Test Cask and the Commercial
VSC-24 Cask i c Only

Parameter,in. VSC-24 VSC-17

Cask Body
Cask Outside Diameter 132 105

Cask Height 209 226

Multi-AssemblySealed Basket

Capacity 24 PWR 17

InternalAtmosphere Helium Helium
Material Steel Steel

Height 176-189 181
Lid Gamma Shield Steel Steel

Lid Neutron Shield RX-277 RX-277
Lid Penetrations 2 8

Lid AttachmentMethod Welded Bolted

Lid Seal Arrangement Seal Weld Metal O-ring
Instrumentation None Pressure

TCs in Concrete

TC Lances (test)

Loaded weight on storagepad (Ib)
MSB (Loaded,w/Lids) 63,900 44,640

VCC (Empty,w/O Cover Plate) 192,300 155,570
VCC & MSB (Loadedw/B&W Fuel) 257,310 189,270
VCC & MSB (Loadedw/Con. Fuel -- 211,960

trailer• Each storagemodule houses a single canistercontaining seven intact

PWR assemblies. The DSC providescontainmentfor the fuel assemblies and the

cover gas and includesan internal basket to maintain the assemblies in a

criticallysafe configuration. The transfercask provides shieldingand pro-

tection foY the DSC when it is moved from the reactor spent fuel pool to the

HSM. The special-purposetrailer is used to move the transfer cask containing

the loaded DSC to the HSM and provides the alignmentrequiredto mate the cask

with the module• The HSM provides shieldingand missile protectionfor the

caniste_ during long-termstorage. In operation,the DSC is inserted into the
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transfer cask and lowered into the reactor spent fuel. The spent flel assem-

blies are placed in the canister basket and a lead shield plug is placed on

the open end of the canister. The cask is then removed from the pool and

transferred to the cask decontamination area where the water is removed from

the cask and canister, the top shield plug is seal welded to the canister, and

the canister is vacuum dried and backfilled with helium. The cask lid is then

bolted on and the cask is decontaminated, placed on the trailer, and trans-

ported to the HSM. At the HSM, the cask lid is removed, the transfer cask is

aligned with a docking port on the module, and the DSC is pulled from the cask

into the module by a hydraulic ram extended through a port on the back of the

module. To complete the installation, a 2-in. thick shielded door is lowered

and welded in place to cover the docking port.

The reinforced concrete for a three-module design is roughly 22 ft long,

25 ft wide, and 12 ft high. The walls and roof of the module are approxi-

mately 3.5 ft thick, providing the primary biological shield and impact pro-

tection for the DSC. Each module is isolated from the others by concrete

inner walls and contains a large docking port in one end and a small access

port in the other. When the transfer cask is aligned with the docking port, a

hydraulic ram is extended through the small access port to grapple the DSC and

pull it onto a set of rails extending through the small access port from the

docking port toward the back of the module. When the DSC is in place, its

outer skin is cooled primarily by convective air currents generated in the

module by the elevated temperature of the DSC.

The NUHOMSsystem is designed to be a totally passive storage system and

requires no safety-related instrumentation. However, two of the HSMsand two

DSCswere instrumented with thermocouples to provide thermal data to charac-

terize the performance of the NUHOMSsystem as part of the CP&L/DOEproject.

The generic NUHOMSsystem designed by PNFSconsists of a basic unit of

two modules arranged back-to-back. The system is expanded with additiona _

two-module units placed beside the first until the required storage capacity

is reached (2x2 array).

The generic configuration requires an onsite transfer cask with an

access port in the bottom to allow a hydraulic ram to push the canister from
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the cask into the module. Because the IF-300 does not have an access port,

the hydraulicram had to be insertedthrough the back of the module to pull

the canister into the module. To allow access to the back of the modules, the

system used in the ISFSI was configuredso that the three modules are side-by-

side (Ix3 array).

For reference,the modules have been arbitrarilynumbered HSM-I through

HSM-3 from left to right as viewed from the docking port end (front)of the

modules. The three-modulemonolith is symmetricalabout the axial centerline

of the center module (HSM-2). Taking advantageof this symmetry,half of the

structure(all of HSM-3 and half of HSM-2) was instrumentedwith thermocouples

to provide an estimate of the thermal performanceof the overall structure.

The two storagemodules were instrumentedwith 54 type J thermocouples(iron-

constantan),most of which are imbedded in concrete in three vertical planes

along the length of the storagemodules, one at the axial center of the

modules, and one at either end near the outlet vent. The center array con-

tains 18 thermocoupleswhile the arrays near the vents contain 10 each. In

addition,16 thermocoupleshave been placed on the sheet metal heat shields

located betweenthe top of the canistersand the module ceilings. Each ther-

mocouple is a continuous run of thermocouplewire from its location in the

module to a terminal board near the DAS. A short run of thermocouple

extensionwire connects the terminal board to the DAS.

Two airflow transducerswere installedin the module air inlets during

electricallyheated test runs. The early data from the transducerswere

erraticand judged to be unreliable. An investigationfound that the trans-

ducers were full of water and completelyinoperative. The transducerswere

replacedlate in the spent fuel test but again proved to be unreliable. Data

from these transducerswere not used in the evaluation.

The DSC provides the primary containmentand structuralsupportfor the

spent fuel assemblies in storage. The DSC consists of a stainlesssteel

cylindrical_hell with shield plugs at each end and an internal basket to

supportseven PWR spent fuel assemblies.
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The cylindricalshell is made of rolled O.6-in.-thickstainlesssteel,

37 in. in diameter,and 180 in. long. The shieldedend plugs contain approxi-

mately 5 in. of lead in a stainlesssteel casing and are welded to the outer

shell. The shield plugs reduce the radiationdose to operatingpersonneldur-

ing canister loading,drying and sealingoperationsand during transfer proce-

dures at the HSM.

The internalbasket of the DSC contains seven square fuel tubes made of

a boron/aluminumalloy with stainlesssteel cladding. The tubes are designed

to supportthe fuel assembliesand maintain critiocalitycontrolduring the

fuel-loadingprocess in the spent fuel pool.

During the fuel-loadingprocess,the DSC is vacuum dried and backfilled

with a helium cover gas at I atmosphere,then sealed with welds at all pene-

trations. The helium cover-gasprovidesan inert atmosphereto limit oxida-

tion of the spent fuel and provide.sa relativelyhigh thermalconductivityto

optimize the transfer of decay heat to the outer shell of the canister.

Two DSCs, arbitrarilynumbered DSC-I and DSC-2, were instrumentedto

provide thermaldata to supportthe demonstration. Each DSC contains 25 type

J thermocouplesto monitor the temperatureof the outer shell of the canister,

the end caps, the center spacer disc, and the center guide tube in five of the

stored fuel assemblies. The thermocoupleleads are routed to the end of the

canister and exit througha speciallydesigned fittingthat provides a redun-

dant seal to maintain canister integrity. The leads are then terminated in a

muli!-pin connector. A continuous run of thermocoupleextensionwire connects

the mating plug to a terminal board near the data acquisitionsystem. A short

run of thermocoupleextensionwire connects each thermocouplepair on the ter-

minal board to the DAS.

The cask used by CP&L to transferthe loaded DSCs from the reactor

building to the ISFSI is a GE IF-300 transportationcask licensedby the NRC.

The cask can be configuredto transporteither PWR or boilingwater reactor

(BWR) fuel by changing the internalbasket and the closure head. The BWR

configuratiDnholds 18 assemblies,and the PWR version has a capacity of

7 assemblies. Both configurationsweigh approx_._ately135,000 Ib fully loaded.
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The cask body is nominally64 in. OD, 37.5 in. ID, and 169 in. long.

The cask contains an inner basket that provides structuralsupport and crit-

icalitycontrolfor the containedfuel assemblies. The cask body, bottom and

closure head are made of stainlesssteel, clad-depleteduraniumto provide

radiationshielding. The outer body of the cask is encircledby a thin-walled

corrugatedstainless steel water jacket extending axiallyover the active

length of the contained fuel assembliesto provide neutronshielding. The

bottom of the cask and the closure heads are fitted with an array of radial

fins designed to absorb impact energy in the event of an accident.

The fuel rods in a fuel assemblyare arranged in a square array with

15 rod locationsper side and a nominal rod-to-rodcenterlinepitch of 0.563

in. Of the possible 225 rod locationsper assembly,20 are occupied by guide

tubes for control rods and burnable poison rods, and one central thimble is

reserved for in-core instrumentation. The remaining204 locationscontain

fuel rods.
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APPENDIXB

THERMALDATA

This appendix contains the fuel load patterns and a collection of tem-

perature plots taken from the performance reports. In the data plots, the

temperature points have been connected with lines to help the reader. On the

• plots that show COBRA-SFSor HYDRAcode predictions, the lines represent the

predictions and the data points are not connected. The data will be presented

for each cask or storage system.
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FIGURE B.12. Radial Temperature Profiles Near the Peak Axial Temperature
Location for the TN-24P Cask Loaded with PWRSpent Fuel
(McKinnon 1987a" p.S.-8)
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FIGUREB.19. Center Fuel Assembly Axial Temperature Profiles for the MC-lO
Cask Loaded with PWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1987b" p. S-8)
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FIGUREB.20. Radial Temperature Profiles Near the Peak Axial Temperature
Location for the MC-lO Cask Loaded with PWRSpent Fuel
(McKinnon 1987a" p. S-9)
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FIGURE B.21. Axial Temperature Profile Prediction for the MC-lO Cask Loaded
with PWRSpent Fuel Compared to Vertical, Vacuum, Nitrogen, and
Helium Data (McKinnon 1987b" p. S-I0)
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FIGURE B.22. Spent Fuel Canister Load Pattern for the VSC-17 Ventilated
Concrete Cask Loaded with PWRConsolidated Spent Fuel
(McKinnon 1992" p. 3-18)
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FIGURE B.23. Effect of Gas Environment and Vent Blockage on the Center Fuel
Canister Axial Temperature Profiles for the VSC-17 Cask Loaded
with Consolidated PWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1992" p. S-7)
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FIGURE B.24. Effect of Gas Environment and Vent Blockage on the Radial
Temperature Profiles Measured Near the Peak Axial Tempera-
tures in the VSC-17 Cask Loaded with Consolidated PWR Spent
Fuel (McKinnon 1992" p. S-8)
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FIGURE B.25. Pretest Axial Temperature Profile Predictions for the VSC-17
Cask Compared to Vacuum, Nitrogen, and Helium Data (McKinnon
1992" p. S-9)
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FIGURE B.26. PWRSpent Fuel Load Pattern for the NUHOMSDemonstration at CP&L
(Strope 1990' p. 3-16)
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FIGURE B.27. Inlet and Outlet Air Temperature Measurements for the NUHOMs
System. Air Temperatures Demonstrate that an Outlet Acts Like
an Inlet when the Inlet is Blocked (Strope 1990" p. 4-11).
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FIGURE B.28. Temperature in the Center Module of the CP&L Demonstrated NUHOMS
System on September 21, 1989, with all Modules Loaded with PWR
Spent Fuel (Strope 1990" p. 4-22)
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APPENDIX C

SHIELDING DATA

This appendix contains a collection of plots taken from the performance

reperts listed in the reference section. Only data points should be con-

sidered because the lines are provided for clarity and may not represent

actual profiles. The performance report also contain dose information at

I and 2 meters from the casks at selected locations. The references for the

plot in th_s appendix are included in the figure titles. Table C.I includes

summary information on dose rates. In general, radial spreading smoothes out

the peaks and valleys in dose rate observed at the surface of the cask.

Table C.I also includes information on design heat loads and actual heat loads

for each storage system. The heat loads can be used to extrapolate dose rates

to design conditions. Notice should be taken of fuel type in cask. Consoli-

dation of fuel significantly reduces gamma dose rates.

TABLE C.I. Measured Radiation Dose Equivalent (gamma/neutron), mrem/h

Cask or System
Measurement REA Castor

Locatlons 2023 V/21 TN. ?4P TN-24P _aj MC-Ii_ VSC-17 _aj ';[_:3uC

Peak on Top ?'/None _one !_one 'lone None .i2,'I_ _ _ "

Upper Peak on Side 37/8 134 i5 SS.,'Z2 11.!7 Note ,'0,,'i ';c_e

Center of S_de 14/5 -(,, l_] ::.] 7 3 18/18 ._';5,' " ' __ I =

Lo_er Pear, on S_ce 27..'i6 4_,'ZI =4_:. . :_.., ;:one 4one ,c ,:

Senter of Bottom 80/27 _2'4_ 1_ ,]4 ].,6b 75/8 .....

Front ;ace " ;!

Back. Face .2'!

3es;Fm Heat Load, kW 2_._, _1 _4 :'.: !_ '/

Ac'ual ,_eat _oad, kW l _ .:" ::' : 13 "_

a) Performance test uS!hF conso :datec_ _.;e-
•"_ Measurements taken _,_t_cut "me "'e'._t'Or; sr_e!_: " 3 ace
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FIGUREC.l. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Lid of the REA-2023 Cask Loaded
with BWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1986' p. 5.52)
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FIGUREC.2. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Side of the REA-2023 Cask
Loaded with BWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1986" p. 5.51)
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FIGUREC.3. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Bottom of the REA-2023 Cask
Loaded with BWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1986" p. 5.53)
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FIGURE C.4. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Primary Lid of the CASTOR-V/21
Cask Loaded with PWRSpent Fuel (Creer 1986" p. S-ll). The
secondary lid was absent.
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FIGURE C.5. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Side of the CASTOR-V/2] Cask
Loaded with PWRSpent Fuel (Creer 1986- p. S-li)
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FIGURE C.6. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Bottom of the CASTOR-V/2] Cask
Loaded with PWR Spent Fuel (Creer 1986: p. S-12)
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FIGURE C.7. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Primary Lid of the TN-24P Cask
Loaded with PWR Spent Fuel (McKinnon 1987a" p. S-12)
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FIGURE C.8. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Side of the TN-24P Cask Loaded
with PWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1987a" p. S-13)
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FIGUREC.9. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Bottom of the TN-24P Cask
Loaded with PWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1987a" p. S-I4)
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FIGURE C.]O. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Lid and Bottom of the TN-24P
Cask Loaded with Consolidated PWRSpent Fuel (HcKinnon ]989"
p. S-I3)
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FIGURE C.11. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Side of: the TN-24P Cask Loaded
with Consolidated PWRSpent Fue] (HcKinnon 1989" p. S-14)
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Figure C.12 shows that the non-fuel bearing component of a fuel assembly

are the primary contributor to the gamma source. Their removal during the

consolidation process eliminates the gamma peak at the bottom of the cask,

reduces the gamma dose along the side of the cask, and reduces the gamma peak

at the top of the cask. The gamma peak at the upper end of the cask is

associated with the stainless steel holddown springs in the fuel rods.
t

60
PNL Dose Rate Measurements at 90°

O0 Unconsolidated Consolidated
50-

0 v Gamma

• T Neutron
4Or-

E

,. • 0
E 30v
a; •

,,- o® o.20o "0
e.,

10 -0 0 0 0 0 _vo

_ v
w • v

.Vr v • • • • • TO v

0 1 2 3 4 5

Axial Locataon,m

FIGURE C.12. Comparison of the EFfect of Fuel Type (Unconsolidated PWRVersus
Consolidated PWRFuel) on the Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the
Side of the TN-24P Cask (McKinnon 1989' p. 4-36)
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FIGURE C.13. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Test Lid of the MC-lO Cask
Loaded with PWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1987b" p. 4-34)
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FIGURE C.14. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Side ot: the MC-lO Cask Loaded
with PWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1987b" p. 4-36)
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FTGUREC.15. Surface Dose Rate Profi]es Around the Circumference of the MC-lO
Cask Loaded with PWRSpent Fue] (McKinnon 1987b: p. 4-37).
Dose Peaks and Valleys Correspond to Fuel Loading Pattern.
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FIGUREC.16. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Bottom of the MC-lO Cask
Loaded with PWRSpent Fuel (McKinnon 1987b" p. 4-38)
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FIGURE C.17. Surface Dose Rate Profiles on the Lid of the VSC-17 Cask Loaded

with Consolidated PWR Spent Fuel (McKinnon 1992" p. S-11)
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